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Choir Member's Slayer Gets Life In Prison
Representatives Of Poor Given An Icy' Reception No Parole Likely For Man Who
Shot Singer Near Church Door
Group Appears
Hesitant About
All Projects
Representatives of two groups
with plans to help the poor
people of Memphis and Shelby
Counties appeared before the
executive committee of the
Memphis War on Poverty Com-
mittee during a session last
Thursday in the Christian Me-
thodist Episcopal Church head-
quarters at 664 Vance ave.
For more than nearly two
hours, a representative of e
group called the Shadowlawn
Demonstration dub explained
their plaits to set up a center at
the Shadowlawn school to train
persons in that area to sew,
mend clothing, repair furniture,
and learn other trades which
will help them to earn a living.
Mrs. Priscilla Smith, pres-
ident of the project, explained
that many of the persons in
rural areas, who have been
earning a living in years past
by hoeing cotton and other crops
in spring and summer, and then
by picking cotton in the fall,
Rave been left without jobs
since farmers use a premerge
which keeps weeds out of the
91•40,—abus eliminating hoeing,
and then use mechanical cotton ueCIDENT ON. BEALE Ateeali by Police. Is Jobs Gestestfrom a squad leer. Witnesses her head struck the Iliemper
harvesters to gather it in the tendants from R. S. Leeds anehospital for treatment after her said the woman was Wort whets a parked car. Hostile leeks en
fan. Sons prepare to *tarry a woman' head struck a car bumper at- an ifficer grabbed be feet in the part of spectators resicled
ALL SET TO co 
arrested during a disturbance ter she attempted to escape unnecessary flying tackle and in a riot call. (Withers Photo),
Mrs. Smith explained that
persons who earn their livings at 
the various trades had 
con- oman Hurt In Flying Going Across State Line
sented to serve as instructors ,
for the project. One of the pro-
posed teachers, Mrs. Alma Ste-
coat and dress which she had
before the group, she expected The unidentified woman was Beale Street crowd was in the
to receive her answer .and she placed under arrest after police Pawn slInP block of the
 avenue,
sat down, happily anticipating arrived when the party had got-'she said, and a crowd gatheredWith a look of disapproval on
an answer, but one of the coin- ten down to Hernando. The men their faces.
mittee hastened t o caution who were with her left the
others about committing tilt scene. ) "They might have done some-
for anyone in their presence.
JOB GUARANTEES
Mrs. Smith was cross exam-
ined by another member, who Both officers g
ot out of the eluding dog squads." Tennessee side.
,car to question a group stand- ,
wanted to know if persons who ing on the sidewalk and left, Ernest Withers, photographer Before he realized it, Mr.
were trained would be guaran for the Tn-State Defender, saidthe woman unattended. She let Davis said he had gone into
herself out of the ear and at-
tempted to sprint to freedom.
teed jobs after being trained.
As soon as she answered, or at-
tempted to answer that question,
another member of the corn- It was at this time that Mrs. of the press, he was treatedlnessee. He picked up two hrtch-
mittee quizzed her about the Josephine Terrell, manager of roughly by a police lieutenant, hikers, and carried them a
qualifications of the persons who the Travel Maids, Inc., said that who refused to grant him the short distance before pulling
Would serve as instructors, a
covered-. 
she was coming down the side- usual courtesies granted all off the highway to let them get
Point she had alreadY walk to her office at 158 Beale other journalists in covering out.
But she graciously explained it and she began to observe what stories.
again. . 'was happening. "When I got back on the high-
that he went to the scene of the miss as far as the town of
disturbance, and although he
Identified himself as a member Walls, and headed back to Ten-
The woman was placed under way," he said, I found myself
The next person to speak on "I was coming down the arrest and taken to John Gaston behind a big truck. I did pull
behaL of a project Mrs. !street when this woman got outlhospital in a R. S. Lewis and over the dividing line to see if
Merry Alien- representing me the car and gaited running. Sons ambulance. I could go around it, but another
Home Aid for the Aged Associa- ,
i tion. a
Mimeographed copies of the r Lane NAACP Chapter
organization's plans and pur-
poses 
1
were distributed to every-
one in the room. . 
.
..
Is Costly For Watchman
Straying across the state line thought his ankle was broken,
made for herself, and which No one questioned the rightrShe was drunk, so she couldn't,
she said had cost her only s iof the police to arrest a drunk.lmove too fast. 
linto Mississippi proved to be a the jailer replied, "Nigger,
few dollars to make. costly error for 
William Davis there's nothing wrong with you."'
'en, 110-pound woman who watii "Then this policeman, w o —of 1507 Mississippi blvd., a Le- Late that afternoon, he said n
Most of the members of the creating a disturbance on Beale seemed to be at least six feet • um sswurm
Executive Committee admired street last Saturday afternomItall, and weighed at least 200 y
Mo ne college nightwatchman. he was taken to a clinic in•
Mrs. Smith's handiwork, but the ,, !pounds, started chasing ' her. Hernando, and just before dark,At first it cost him $190 for
heard dtiting the meeting came/according to witnesses who hacliaway from nim when he decided 
,bond. Physically it resulted in a
Hernando with $190 '.Hum
phreyonly encouraging word that 
was. ;:aie had been with a grouP, .Now she wasn't an arm's length . was allowed to call his wife, who
from Commissioner Jack Ram- been disorderly to the point of to go for her feet in a flying broken right 
ankle and a busted rushed to
she managed to raise for his t
say, who told the other members dental plate. Then there wasbreaking a window in the ChoP tackle. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — At the newspaper in the United
that the committee needed to Suey restaurant. And as she icloao of its 28t
h annual obser- which appeared on March 16,
:another $30 he had to pay to huh&
A 61-year-old man, who shot for him, he would have ordinar-
and killed a member of the No. ily been ready to coma out of
2 choir of Progressive Baptist the state penitentiary at Nash-
church on Jan. 9, as she was ville in 12 years at the age of
about to enter it for the morn- 73
,ing service, pleaded guilty to
a charge of first degree mur- But his attorney, Ed Draper
on Monday and was eau. of the Public Defender's office.
ienced to life in prison.
Thomas F. Childs, who was
living in an apartment at 319
S. Lauderdale, Apt. 12 at the
time the murder was commit-
ted, confessed to the murder of
Mrs. Elayne Pittman, 40, mo-
ther of nine children, who at
the time of her death was
living at 370-D S. Lauderdale.
When Childs stood before
Criminal Court Judge Perry
Sellers and heard himielf sen-
tenced to a life term, it was
the second time for him in
court for killing someone.
itold Judge Sellers that a second
parole for a slaying is unlikely.
and that Childs would hardly
'be freed again.
FIRST HOMICIDE
The city had gone nine days
intp 1966 without a homicide
when the 61-year-old Childs
stepped up to Mrs. Pittman as
,she was coming from the choir
Iroom and in line for the pro-
cessional into the front of the
Trogressive Baptist church at
j394 Vance ave. and asked to
speak to her.
Mrs. Pittman attempted to
iih
keep up with the processional, /
CAME HERE IN '59 ,and ignored him, he later ad-
'until he was
He arrived in Memphis in mitted, and he fired four shots,
1959, after having served 12 three of the bullets striking
years and three months of a! 
to Memphis
ithe victim in the chest ancV ficers'
10-year-to-life sentence at Cleve- !neck. The shooting occurred The identity of the slayer was
land, Ohio, for a killing he had ,shortly after 11, and Mrs. Pitt-
Had the murder of Mrs. Pitt- ital around noon.
!man died in John Gaston hosei-,tim's sons, James Robinson, 12,
never in doubt. One of the vic-
cornm,itted at Steubenville.
man been the first such offense 
was on the scene, and began
In an interview with Childs ,screaming as his mother slump-
ed as the bullets struck her.
after he had surrendered to.
police in Pittsburgh and was re-' The murder weapon has not
lbeen recovered.turned to Memphis, a reporter
was told that following the shoot- Continued on Pageing, and after threatening to
shoot others who came near hi*
the slayer ridded himself lifa.
tile we von by .tovsiity it
a trash can behind the church-
park community center.
KEPT TRAVELING
He said he caught a bus on
Beale, rode to Main and trans-
ferred, got off the second bus
at the corner of Calhoun and
Main, and then hired a cab to
West Memphis where he boar&
ed a bus for St. Louis.
Childs said he went to Chi-
cago, returned to Memphis, and
then went on to Cleveland and
Pittsburgh, where he turned
work late to get some of the was going by the New Daisy, "Her hea
d hit the bumper of yance of National Negro News-
projects started in communities, she kicked so hard at one of a car, face down, and she was get 
his truck back. , Mr. Davis was admitted to
cut above the nose," Mrs. Ter- -John Gaston hospital on Sat-'paper Wee
k, March 13-19, the
Mr. Davis did not fall into •
1'. P. CITILDS
Awards Go To
And Lady Bird
her companions — and missed
After Mrs. Smith had explain- that her shoe sailed an esti_ roll explained. urday, March 12, and remain
-National 
 
Newspaperu e
ed her community project, — The usual Saturday afternoon 
the hands of robbers in the Mag- Association announced that Defender, announced that theOnsted 20 feet in the air.
having been invited to appear nolia state, but the results were 
ed there for five days. When honorees were selected by the
'icePresident
at his wife went to Hernando to
H.
 
Association's board of directorsHum-
the same. He is recuperating phrey, Mrs. Lyndon B. John-
home, his leg in a cast, claim the truck, she was charg- 
in recognition of their "outstand-
son, and Attorney General Nich-
ed $18 for towing and $12 for olas deB. Katzenbach head the ing achi
evements in the ad-
.
According to Mr. Davis, he
:. 
vancement of democratic prin.'
storage list of ten internationally known ciples."
left the city early Friday morn- 
i
,
Unable to 
personalities named 1966 recip- ,
ing in his small truck, headed l g° back Saturday ients of The Russwurm Award. Vice President Humphrey was
thing to the officers," she said,
"had not one of them radioed 
down Highway 61 to look overlmoroing Given annually by NNPA, theIt was at this stage that the 
for the trial set at cited for his efforts to assure
observers in the area said the he forfeited the $190. He lequal opportunity of all citizens
officers used poor judgment. Ifor help. In short order, about 
a house a friend had for rentlWalls, ,awards honor the memory nflin his role of leadership in Pres-
15 cars were on the scene in- near the stateline on the 
has not been able to learn whylJohn B. Russwurm, founder of/
he was arrested, he said. 1Freedom's Journal, first Negro
States,
car was approaching, and I
pulled back behind the truck."
Shortly after the truck turned
off on a side road, Mr. Davis'
said an officer pulled along sidel
of him, blew his horn, and direct-
As T. J. Marzette, chairman ed him to pull 
over to the side.
of the organization explained
later, the program has already The Youth chapter of. the chairman of the credentials 
The Mississippi lawman,
NAACP at Lane college in Jack- committee 
dressed in what Mr. Davis said
appeared to be the uniform of
son, Tennessee, was cited for
been reviewed by Dr. John Dyer
and corrected according to his
specifications. Still the commit-
tee refused to utter an encourag-
ing word.
And when a question was
asked about the project, and it
was explained that the point had
been covered in a paper mailed
to MWOP committee members,
the official scornfully replied,
meeting which composed the
5th district were: Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Mississippi,
North and South Carolina, and "Then he ripped my pants
Tennessee. The various youth and snatched the buttons off
Ahapters and councils sent dele- my shirt before handcuffing my
gates and reported on the con- hands back of me." As he was
Serving as delegate from the tributions that had been render- pushed into the officer's car,
Lone-college chapter was Pat- ed in the area of Civil Rights he said he was struck across
the chapter in and around their neighbor- the ankles.
"Ah, I haven't read that stuff!" ,rick Brooks, Jr.,
The same individual, who ar- president. He was accompan- ing communities,
rived late for the meeting zed led by the advisor to the chap- 
The nightwatchman said he
The Inter-Collegiate chapter was carried to a jail and locked
then departed ahead of nearly ter. Mrs. Marie Penn of Memphis was the only other
everyone else, had been one of During the me etin g, Mr. chapter in Tennessee to receive
Continued ON Page I Brooks was elected to serve as a certificate.
meritorious service and receiv-
ed a certificate of achievement
in the area of Civil Rights, at
the fourteenth annual Southern
Regional NAACP Convention
which convened in Mobile, Ala-
bama recently.
States represented at the a state trooper and driving an
unmarked car, ordered him out
of his ear and hit him in the
Mouth, cracking his dentures.
up in Hernando, and when he
asked to use a phone or take
I him to a hospital, because he
OWEN FOUNDERS OBSERVANCE — Rev. Fred C. Lanes.
former dean of students at Owen college and the present
pastor of the First African Baptist church in Columbus.
Ga., was the featured speaker for the 12th annual Founders'
Day observance of Owen college held last Wednesday night
at the Progressive Baptist dearth, and the theme of his
address was "Be Loyal to This Moment in History." Flank-
'
1827, in New York City. Frank
L. Stanley, NTNPA president and
publisher of The Louisville (Ky.)
Continued On Page
MRS. PITTMAN
imself over to police, who held
him as a fugitive from justice
escorted back to
by homicide of.
DEFENDER ADS PAY — Mrs.
,Climmie T. Lester, checker at
Fred Montesi Supermarket, one
of the Tri-State Defender's ad-
vertisers, is proof that advertis-
ing in the Tri-State Defender
pays off. Mrs. Lester enrolled
In the Cashier Training Insti-
tute after seeing their ad in the
Defender. After completing
checker training at the Institute
December 15, she applied for a
position as checker at Montesi
January 3, where she was hired
on the spot. Mrs. Lester, who
lives at 583 Boyd at., is a hap-
py employee of Montesi Super-
market and invites you to come
In for courteous service and
:low prices for quality food.
Qualifications allow one to ad-
vance as rapidly as possible at
Fred Montesi. (Adv.)
ing Rev. Lofton, center, are officials of the college who
were present for the program. From left are Rev. B. L.
Hooks who was master of ceremonies; Rev. A. McEwen
Willis,ns, president of Tennessee Baptist Convention, spon-
sor et the school: Rev. Lofton, Rev. W. L. Varnado
Dr. Charles L Dinkins, president.
•DEFENDER.
.1*
NEW TELEPRONE DINECTONY CLOSES SOON
alICLIiE
Maned Listiegs, Whose' üstiis, Atis I Yellre Pages
Don't wait! Call our Business Office now to
change listings in trin Telephone Directory. And
remember—additional listings for members of
your family or firm may be included for little
extra cost.
Mr. Businessman—Be sure you're represented
in the Yellow Pages—the best way to tell peo-
ple how to find you. Action People "Let their
fingers do the walking . . . Read the ads ...
Learn the facts. . . Find you
Advertise for action where Action Peopie shop.
lomisern Bell
ACTION PEOPLE SHOP THE YELLOW PAGES
New Subscription Order
7
I I
1 Kindly send me the Tri.Statio I1 i
1 Defender to address below i
:Ono year $6.00 Six months $3.50 :
I TO 
I
I
THE NEW fl-STATE DEFENDER
I West Address 
1 aty
lose Ne. 
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N. Y. Woman Jurist In Miss. Raps So-Called Middle Class Negroes
GREENSBORO, N.C. — A
young woman attorney, who
turned down an opportunity to
practice in Wall Street to ac-
cept the challenge of working in
Mississippi where there
were only three Negro lawyers
in the entire state, sparked the
opening session of the 40th an-
nu:.I Homemaking Institute at
Bennett College.
Miss Marian E. Wright, a
graduate of the Yale University
Law School, said that "I came
South because most of the talent
was going elsewhere," and ac-
Russwurm
Continued From Page 1
lent Johnion's various equal
)pportunities programs. Mrs.
o hns on 's acknowledgement
'Imes in support of her person-
interest in the underprivi-
leged and her program to pro-
mote the beautilication of the
Nation.
Mr. Kattenbach was honored
or his leadership in the U.S.
Oepartment of Justice in its
lrive to implement the Civil
Rights Laws of the United
States. Pope Paul, VI, is listed
or his efforts to advance world
brotherhood. Congressman A.
Clayton Powell, New York, is
saluted for his leadership of the
House Labor and Education
Committee, while San Francis-
co Giants' Willie Mays receives
award for his outstanding sports
participation.
Asa T. Spaulding, president,
North Carolina Mutual Life In-
surance Company, Durham, N..
C., gets the NNPA citation for
his role of leadership in the
Nation's largest Negro-managed
and controlled business. The
N. C. Mutual recently opened
its new $8-million headquarters
building in downtown Durham.
Another business honoree is Dr.
Andrew Brimmer, former assis-
tant secretary, U.S. Department
of Commerce, who was recently
named to the Board of Gover-
nors of the Federal Reserve
System.
downtown and anis* ave.
mmoissfC S Sommimo
fashion specialists in sites
18 to 60 and 161/2
 
lo 3274
stunning
Spring ensemble
23.00
you'll look yore loveliest
in fhe Easter parade
in this slenderizing
Arse/ jersey dress with
matching rayon linen
coat ... the print in
either navy or black,
each on white, and the
coat perfectly snatches
...and, of course,
either h lovely wont
separately ... choose
black or navy.
MAIL ORDERS: Add Me enstag, pity
lax for Tennessee delivery.
mend for Catherine's
FREE BOOKLET
of Spring and flanana•
!ask tem
jSTOUT SHOPPEDowperow,, • 54 S MAIN • 527 541.
UNION AYL • 114/2 UNION • 274-204$
Choir
Continued From Page 1
Childs' reasons for the shoot-
ing were that he had been tak-
ing care of Mrs. Pittman, help-
ing to feed and clothe her chil-
dren, and after spending a large
sum of money on the victim and
children at Christmas, and giv-
ing her money to buy food for
him, she spent the money for
something else and began mis-
treating him
It was an argument over what
she had done with twenty dol-
lars that led to the slaying.
In presenting the case on Mon-
day, Asst. Atty. General Evrell
Richardson placed three per-
sons on the stand to establish
that the murder had been com-
mitted.
DAUGHTER TESTIFIES
They included the victim's
daughter, Miss Rosa L. Robin-
son of 370-D S. Lauderdale, a
physician and a police officer.
Childs- did not appear to be
unprepared for the punishment
given him, and before he was es-
corted back to jell to await
transfer to Nashville, he kept
looking into the spectator seats,
but did not appear to recognize
anyone there.
Before he fled the city, after
the shooting, Childs was employ-
ed as a welder at a city garage.
During his escapr, while rid-
ing from Cleveland to Pitts-
burgh, he said he realized all
of the plans he had for himself
and the victim were destroyed,
and he decided to surrender.
He said he was not concerned
about what punishment would
be given to him.
Group
cepted work as one of the few
NAACP Legal Fund lawyers in
Mississippi.
She challenged the students,
to come out of their ivory tow-
ers and to work with people
who are trying to help them-
selves. She rapped the so-calledl
middle class as being "too com-
fortable" and as "having tool
much to lose" to become en;
gaged in the struggle for human
rights and dignity.
Dr. Helen Smith, Los Angeles
dentist and business executive,
continued the emphasis uponl
non-traditional employment pat-
terns by urging the students to,
'BATMAN' FOE
Will that Nemesis of evil, Bat-
man, be able to outwit this
beauty (actress Francine 'pork)
and her co-villain (Roddy Mc-
Dowell). Get tied-up in an up-
coming Batman episode and
find out. (UPI Telephoto)
-
Continued From Page 1
the loudest voices in the com-
munity in insisting that the
organization he heads is con-
cerned about the poor people
in Memphis.
After all but members ,of the
executive committee were dis-
missed, Mr. Marzette, chairman
of the Home Aid for the Aged
Association, stated angrily that
"They (the committee) haven't
done a damn thing, and of
course I am disappointed be-
cause they asked me to come."
Complaints that the committee
is playing politics have been
sent to sargent Shriver director
of the Office of Economic Op-
portunity in Washington, and to
Dr. Frank Sloan, the regionil
r of 01C0 in Atlanta.
Mrs. Ethyl Venson, who is
rving the city as a coordins-
r of the War On Poverty, at-
tended the meeting but was not
recognized.
Mrs Version accused the mem-
bers of the committee of stal-
ling all actions on the Poverty
War in an effort to discredit her
las person appointed by the may-
or and as an excuse to put some-
lone else in the $1,000-a-malith
job when her term expires.
consider dentistry as a career,
which is both remunerative and
provides the satisfaction of
ing of service.
Miss Eleanor Barnwell, who
works with the Great Cities
School Improvement Project in
Detroit, Mich., ttild of the ef-
forts to increase the competen-
cies of children and Mrs. Aud-
rose Harvey, home economist
of Rochester, N.Y., told of the
work there in helping to raise
family living standards.
The need for speech therapists
was emphasized by Dr. Ella
Haith Weaver, who is presently
speech consultant to the Job
Corps for Women. Wile of Dr.
c.
hiai DAISY
Robert C. Weaver, Secretary 41
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (fiR,JD), she said that
classroom teachers can do much'
to help in the area of speech
by setting exampir: for the,
young to emulate. She urged al
strong background in psychol-
ogy. anatomy, physiology and,
neurology for those students in-
terested in a career of speech
correction.
During morning and afternoon
seminars, the consultants an-
swered many questions regard-
ing career opportunities and re-
sponsibilities in keeping with
the theme: "Opportunity and
Aspiration — A New Perspec•
tive for Women."
Starts Sat. April 2
One Big Week!
R90:4HUDSON • GineaLLOBRIGIDA
Gig YOUNG
*STRANGE BEDFELLOWS'
TRCHANCOLON•
.....•••••••••••  • 
..............
....... 
..... • 4.. O. • •
Plus Wrren Beatty in "MICKEY ONE"
The institute continued with
presentations by the following
consultants: Mrs. Marjorie
Brown, 'home economist and
guidance c.minselor with the
Stamford (Conn.) public
schools; Mrs. Mary Fu.nnye,
psychiatric caseworker, Brook-
lyn, New York; Miss Philippa
Schuyler, concert pianist, com-
poser, author, New York City,
and the Reverend Julia Walker,
minister and college professor
of Atlanta, Ga.
A seminar for parents was
also held with the theme "Rec-
ognizing and Dealing with the
Migrational Levels of Students."
Contempt Case
To Be Reviewed
CHARLESTON, W. Va. —
(U P I) — The West Virginia
Supreme Court agreed unani-
mously to review the case of a
newspaperman held in eontempt
of court for a story he had
written.
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White's Chapel
Members of the 5I-A dam
presented a St. Patrick's day
program under the direction of
their teacher, Mrs. Irene Cov-
ington.
The program included two
songs by the student body, de-
votion by Lad rane Lewis, reci-
tal of "The Shamrock" by Lin-
da Edwards, and "Honoring St.
Patrick," by Gregory Ward.
After a song by the class,
"Some Famous P's" were list-
O. by its members before an
—
a public address by
Erwin O. Canham
editor in chief of
The Christian Science Monitor
A searching look at the spiritual con-
cepts and forces that are reshaping
our world ... an hour of deep prob-
ing with a journalist-statesman who
is one of the world's respected
thinkers... explores these questions:
• What's behind the explosive
breakthroughs taking place in
mankind's material knowledge?
... What is their effect on the life
and purpose of the individual?
• Are science and religion really
in conflict? ... Can the scientific
approach help to affirm the cols- ,
tence and deeper meaning of God? '
ABOUT MR. CANHAM...
Rhodes Scholar, former president of
the American Society of Newspaper
Editors, former president of the
United States Chamber of Com-
merce, fellow of the American Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences, and vice
president for religious leaders of the
American Safety Council.
Ile has served in the American dele-
gation to the United Nations Assem-
bly, and was vice chairman of the U.S.
delegation to the United Nations
Conference on Freedom of Infor-
mation at Geneva.
Adman's has sod roes to the pubic
MEMPHIS
AUDITORIUM
MUSIC HALL
8 P.M.
MONDAY, APRIL 4th
presented by the Christian
Science churches of
Memphis in observance of
the CENTENNIAL OF
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
1866-1966
kill1111111111111111111111
Instrumental trio was played by teher of the week" Mrs. Lin-
Clara Sledge, Gracie Collins me M. Johnson of 337 Trigg
and Diane Hampton. "The Best
Pat" was recited by Dean Tate
and "The Life of St. Patrick"
was told by Joyce Faulkner.
Remarks by the principal,
Walter C Parks, concluded the
program.
VISITORS
ave. Mrs. Johnson teaches the
3-2A etas at White's Chapel.
PTA NEWS
The March meeting of the
PTA was held in the school li-
brary with Mrs. Geneva Haynes
presiding. Plans were made for
the State PTA Convention to be
Recent visitors to the school held in Memphis during April,
were Charles Champion, goodland the election of officers dur-
friend and fellow church mem-ling the meeting. Remarks were
be...r at Mt. Olive with the prin-lmade by Mrs. Annie Patton, a
cipal; Herman Russel, MrsIPTA member, and the princi-
Lonnie Faulkner, parents of pal, Mr. Parks.
students; and Howard Cham- STUDENTS OF WEEK
tiers, supervisor of transports- The students of the week are
tion for Shelby County schools.:Ellery Hardwick, Sharon Brad
SPELLING BEE iford, Thomas Burke, Irma
The Spelling Bee elimination Hall, Marvin Carr, Darrell Sul.
was held recently in the school liven, Maggie Vann, Gregory
cafetorium with an audience Ward, Alfonso Patton, Charles
composed of special students Williams, Donald Russell, Ver-
and grades four through eight. non Roby, Robert Hall, Shirley
The champion speller was
Barbara Knox of 8-IA, AND
Ora Jefferson of 7-1A as runner-
up. Much luck to Barbara on
April 2.
TEACHER OF WEEK
The teacher selected as "tea-
Henry and Diane Joyner.
Also Willie Savage, Vernon
Wilson, Joyce Golden, Evelyn
Wilson, Jesie Lawrence, Linda
R. Edwards, Rosemary Pack,
Debra Parker, Lois Bowles and
Delois Savage.
HONORED AT BANQUET — Two members of the Memphis
branch of the National Alliance of Postal Employees who
retired recently were honored during a banquet given In
their honor at the Sheraton Motor Inn. Standing in back,
holding plaques, with their wives are, from -left, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivory Flagg, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson and Jesse
WASHINGTON — (UPI)
Delegates from Watts, Harlem,
' Appalachia and the Mississippi
delta were summoned Saturday
to a two-day "poor people's con-
! vention" here next month.
' About 500 persons from local
organizations in poor neighbor-
hoods and rural areas are ex-
pected to attend the meeting
called by the Citizens' Crusade
Against Poverty (CCAP).
CCAP, financed largely by
the AFL-CIO United Auto Work-
ers during its first year of oper-
ation, has chosen the role of
gadfly to the Federal Anti-Pov--i
erty Program. It also-hopes to
make the nation's poor more
aware of government programs
designed to benefit them.
All-day sessions April 13-14
will be devoted to such contro-
versial issues as proposals for
guaranteed annual income, high-
quality education in city slums,
and participation by the poor
'Poor Parley' Set
For April In D.C.
By WILLIAM J. EATON in anti-poverty planning.
UAW President Walter P.
Reuther is scheduled to play
a major role in the conference.
Other speakers listed so far in-
clude Roy Wilkins, president of
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People,
and Sargent Shriver, director of
the Office of Economic Opportu-
nity.
A spokesman for CCAP said
the organization is paying travel
expenses for three delegates
each from the Watts neighbor-
hood of Los Angeles, New York's
Harlem, Chicago's Southside,
the Mississippi delta, Appala-
chia, and Delano, Calif., scene
of a nationally publicized grape
workers' strike.
The convention will adopt
resolutions on major issues af-
ter debate on the floor, the an-
nouncement said.
South Africa
Denies King
Travel Visa
ATLANTA, Ga. — The Re-
pablic of South Africa has re-
fused to grant noted civil rights
leader and Nobel Peace Prize
winner, Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. a visa to visit that country,
which long has been a bastion
W apartheid.
Dr. King, president of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, had been invited to
lecture in South Africa by two
student groups, the National
Union of South African Students
and the Students' Visiting Lec
timers Organization at the Uni-
versity of Cape Town.
Dr. King applied for his visa
through the South African Em-
bassy in New Orleans on Feb-
uary 9 of this year. Ironically,
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy (D.N.
Y.), long a foe of segregation,
has been granted a visa to
visit the Republic of South Af-
rica, a focus point of the
Bayard Rustin, a leading fig- struggle between white supre-
ure in the civil rights field, also inacists and African nations-
is on the program. lists.
Clark, who presenteed the plaques. Seated, from left, are
Joe McClure, Nashville, who was master of ceremonies; R.
D. Jcnies, Birmingham, ptesident of District Five et the
NAPE, and Charles Mitchell, president of the local branch
of NAPE. (McChristion Photo)
NAPE Honors Two At Testimonial
A testimonial banquet honor- terms when it included t h e
ing two retiring members of states of Tennessee, Kentucky
and attended several executivethe Memphis branch of the Na-
board meetings in Washington,
'tional Alliance of Postal Em- D.C., as a member during his
ployees was held at the Shera- tenure as district president.
ton Motor Inn, with R.D. Jones, He also attended seven bien-
district president of Birming- nial Conventions across the
ham as the guest speaker. country, ranging from New
Honored at the banquet in York to Texas.
the presence of their wives
were C.H. Johnson of 703 Edith,
and Ivory Flagg, of 720 Edith,
both of whom have held va-
rious offices in the NAPE for
the past 30 years.
Mr. Johnson was local presi-
dent for several terms, presi-
dent of District Five for two
• 
Mrs. Audrey Eliot, invites you to visit her at
Louis Lettes Clothiers and Tailors, 228 South
Main Street. Mrs. Elion will be happy to show
you the newest in H.I.S., Botany, Hoggar, and
Jaymar — Ruby Slacks. Slacks at Louis
Lettes are priced from $7.00 to $50.00. Slack
Suits are priced from only $39.95. You may
take up to 12 months to pay for your purchases
of Louis Lofts.
.S.inciz 1914
Clothieres - Tailors
728S. Main
While the organization was
thriving is a district under the
presidency of Mr. Johnson, it
was given the financial backing
with Mr. Flagg as the financial
secretary.
As secretary, the duties of
Mr. Flagg included inter-organ-
izational communications with
the U.S. Post Office department,
outside communications, t h e
collection of dues and the re-
assessments to the national of-
fice. After his retirement, he
continued his interest in the
cruitment of new members.
During the eight years he
;served as secretary, Mr. Flagg
Banquet
was never late in mailing inHe said that the devotion of
NAPE and assisted younger men like Mr. Flagg had contri-
men with leadership training. buted to its growth.After retiring as district pre-
sident, Mr. Johnson was local
financial secretary for five
years, and then district secre-
tary, a post he served with dis-
tinction, until he relinquished
the office on account of his
health in January of 1965.
Given Plaques
Serving as master of cere-
monies for the banquet was
Joe McClure of Nashville, long-
time friend and co-worker in
the NAPE with the honorees,
and a former president of Dis-
trict Five.
During his addres s, Mr.
Jones, who recently retired
from the postal service, but who
has been president of District The LeMoyne Alumni Club of
Five for 16 years, only the past Memphis, with Elmer L. Hen-
five years of which have in- derson as president, will con-
cluded the state of Tennessee, duct its regular monthly meet-
humility and service, and point- ing this Sundayr April 3, at 5
ed out the progress of NAPE p.m. on campus in the Brown-
since it was organized in 1913. lee Hall faculty lounge.
Along with wives of the hon-
orees, the banquet was attend-
ed by post office officials, re-
gional officials, fellow workers
and members of the Ladies'
Auxiliary.
them by Jesse Clark, and ac-
ceptance speeches made b y
both, who told of their appre- '
ciation for the affair in their Sunday Service
honor.
Senator Kennedy's invitation
had come from the National
Union of South African Students
to address a \ mass multiracial
rally in Capetown in May.
The brother of the late Pre-
sident Kennedy also had been
asked to address the students
at Stellenbosch University, a
citadel of white nationalism and
the racial-separation policies
(apartheid) which are the laws
of the land.
Dr. King said he regretted
the decision of the South Af-
rican government to refuse
him the opportunity to address
tore at the University of Cape
the African students' 1966 Con-
gress in July, and to deliver
the T. B. Davie Memorial Lee.
Town.
Former Memphian
Visits In Calif.
A former Memphian, now liv-
ing in Los Angeles, was the
, guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. V.
Harris and daughters in Sac-
ramento, Calif., for two weeks
recently.
He was Sephus D. Dorsey,
who lived in Memphis at 1148 '
Grant st. before moving to Los
Angeles, where he now resides
with a cousin, Mrs. Beatrice
Holland.
Mr, Dorsey operated grocery
stores in West Memphis, Ark.,
and the Hollywood community,
and was superintendent of the
Sunday school of the Keel Ave-
nue Baptist church.
Among the cities which he
visited while a guest with the
Harrieses were Oakland, San
Francisco and Lake Tahoe.
DES Union To
LeMoyne Alumni
To Meet Sunday
RAMON'S
10 LB. LIMIT
ROUND STEAK LB 79'one
SIRLOIN LB  107'
T. BONE  LB. 83'
r r
SMOKED LINK SAUSAGE ...LB. 33'
HICKORY SMOKED BACON . LB. 65'
COUNTRY SAUSAGE  LB. 55c
PIG RIBS-BAR-B-Q LB  55'
FRESH HAM   LB. 69c
AGED BONELESS ROAST
ROLLED RIB La. 89'
SIRLOIN LB 89
RUMP LB 85c
PIKE PEAK LB  79'
PORK CHOPS
CENTER CUT. . .. LB. 69c
BOX STEAKS
108 
OZ. SIRLOIN $545
CHUCK ROAST
BLADE CUT  LB. 45t
ENGLISH CUT LB  59'
SHOULDER CUT L B  65'
BEEF PATTIES
5 LB. BOX $235
,
HAMBURGER
6 LB. LIMIT3 Lb.. S119
GROUND CHUCK
LB. 65c
PRICES GOOD MARCH 30
RAMON'S MEAT
Open Until 7 P.M. Mon.-Wed.—Until
ALL MEAT FULLY
CLEVELAND AT POPLAR (CROSSTOWN
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS -
THRU APRIL 5, 1966
MARKET
B P.M. Thurs. thru Saturday
GUARANTEED
AREA) 276-3655
CHECK OUR HOME FOOD SERVICE PL AN
The Order of Easter Star
Union will present its annual
Palm Sunday service at the Mt.
Vernon Baptist church at Mis-
sisippi and Wellington on Sun-
day April 3, and the public is
invited.
Rev. James L. Nefters. pas-
tor of the church, 'will be the
guest speaker.
Active in civic projects, he
is a member of the Welfare Ad-
visory Council of Juvenile
Court and director of the Good
Neighbor Youth Foundation
which operates a shelter home
for children at 581 Walker ave.
All worthy matrons and pa-
trons along with members of
their chapters are expected to
be present.
LPN QUEEN CONTESTANTS — Among the contestants
seeking the title of queen in a contest sponsored by the Li-
censed Practical Nurses Alumni are these nurses, Mrs.
Carol:,n Cash, representing the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
hospital. and Mrs. M. B. Wright of the Millington hospital.
Other contestants and their hospitals are Mrs. Bobble Jones,
Psycl iatric; Mrs. Thelma Stokes Johnson, John Gaston;
Mrs. Norris Grandberry, Shelby County; Mrs. Mary Burton,
West Tennessee Tuberculosis; Mrs. Erline Reed, E. H.
Crump, and Mrs. Bertha Henderson, LeBonheur. Mrs. Ida
Coleman is president of the LPN Alumni and Mrs. Irene
Massey, reporter.
.Cifstaocetvretle?,,,
714 Weld 741 eidett"
Flowers For All Occasions
Weddings-Corsages
Funerals-Cemetry Decoration
257 S. Main Ph. 525-3794
The telephone directory
is everybody's who's who
of people and businesses.
It's got hundreds of names,
addresses,
and telephone numbers.
It's right at hand when you
need it.
Each new edition is delivered
right to your door.
(What else gives you so much information so easily?)
•
Southern Bell
STRAIGHT ROI/ROOM WHISKY • 86 PROOF • (E 1965, OLD CHARTER DIST. CO, LOWSVIUI, KY.
the Bourbon that
didn't watch the clock!
LD CHARTER
Kentucky's Finest Bourbon
7years old
1
• .
"Z.
One of America's most dis-
tinguished journalists, Erwin D.
Canham, will speak in the music
hall of the auditorium on MCIa•
day, April 4.
His subject will be "The Spir-
itual Revolution " The meeting
is open to the public and is
free.
The talk by Mr. Canham, ed-
itor-in-chief of the Christian
Science Monitor, an interna-
tional newspaper published i n
Boston, is being sponsored by
the Christian Science churehes
of Memphis as part of their ob-
servance of the Centennial of
Christian Science, which be-
gan in 18643.
A Rhodes scholar, he has serv-
ed as Pres. of both the Amer-
rican Society of Newspaper Ed-
itors and the United States
Chamber of Commerce, and as
an alternate American delegate I
to the United Nations General'
Assembly. His current positions reshaping our world." He gives
include service With a number special attention to the relation
of government commissions, between science and religion.
public institutions and corpora- "What this talk will explore, '
uons. says Mr. Canham, "is our need
IN 40 CITIES to understand the meaning of
He is probably best known, humanity's achievements I n
however, for his penetrating spiritual terms. It would be a
analysis of current events that tragedy if our society misinter-
began when he was a young prets and misuses the tremen-
Monitor correspondent at theidous knowledge breakthrough
League of Nations and extends that is taking place. But as we
today over a broad range of recognize a deeper, spiritual in-
public affairs. telligence constantly at work.
Mr. Canham is now engaged Ire gain a new perspective by
in a public speaking tour that which we can affirm God in
will take him to 40 of the world's modern terms."
major cities on special assign: Mr. Canham will be introduc-
ment by the Christian Science ed to the audience by William
church. D. Galbreath.
His address is described as a 
"searching look at the spiritual
concepts and forces that are Salem-Gilfield
Washington Day !Missionary Day
Celebration At Is Celebrated
Collins Chapel
The Annual Booker T. Wash-
ington Day will be observed by
the Cooperative Circle of Col-
lins Chapel Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church, 678 Washing-
ton Avenue, at 4 p.m. Sunday
April 3.
The main feature on program 1
will be a symposium on the
theme "Washington's Vision and
Challenge &II A Challenge tol
Present Day Leaders."
The topics to be discussed are
"Business," Joe Carr, "Educa-
tion" D. Durr, "Industry" U.
Hunt, and Leon Foster.
Special music will be ren-
dered by the Misisippi
SDA Youth Choir. The
is cordially invited to
share alive, the program
ing the great man.
Mrs. J. S. Dickey is presi-
dent and Rev. William Smith
!ASIAN IACilltACH
ERWIN D. CANHAM
noted odium, Sc speak on
”The Spiritual Revolution"
Missionary Day was obser‘ed
last Sunday at the SalemGil-
field Baptist church and the
theme for the afternoon pro-
gram was "The Place of Miss-
ionary Education in American
Life Today."
Music for the program was
sung by the Given College
choir under the direction of lvIr
Mildred D. Green.
Mrs. Amantha Steele was
chairman of the program. Rev.
A. L. McCargo is pastor of the
church.
BLOOD FOR PHILLIPINES — LL Alvin H.
Crawford, medical officer aboard the USS
Markab AR-25, was in charge of a campaign
to furnish blood to the Red Cross of the
Phillipines when the ship was in Manila
recently. From left are Dr. R. Gaddis, of
the Filipino Red Cross; Capt. F. R. Hoepp-
DEFENDER
Book of the Semester at te-le,
Moyne College is "The secular
City" by Harvey Cox and It
will be reviewed at an assemblzi,
-this Friday morning, April 1,
'by Sister Leo Marie of the de-
partment of sociology at Siena
College and the Rev. James M.
Lawson Jr., pastor of Centenary
Methodist Church.
The assembly which is being
sponsored by LeMoyne's social
science division, will be held in
ner, commander of the Markab; Boilable
Lee„ Fililpino American Legion, and Lt.
Crawford, who supervised the project in
which 223 units of blood were donated. A
Memphian, LL Crawford was graduated
from the University of Tennessee College of
Medicine in June DM.
'Keep Negro Colleges !Powell Pushes
$1.75 Billion
Open,' UNCF Urged
• WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
Under Secretary of Commerce
Leroy Collins warned against
letting the civil rights drive
close the doors of all-Negro col-
leges
Collins said the Negro col-
leges must he kept open to help
bridge the education gap be-
tween whites and Negroes
"We simply cannot, and must
cot, think in terms of closing in
i Caleotlar Tea Held At
'Warren Methodist ,
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of Warren Metho-
Blvd• dist church presented the annual
Public Calendar Tea last Sunday after-
come noon in the church social room.
honor- Mrs. R. M. Rimmer is pres-
ident of the society, Mrs. Janie
Morris chairman of the tea, and
Rev. T. E. White, pastor.
HOUSE FOR SALE
LONGVIEW HEIGHTS
635 E. DAVANT
2 bedroom, fieldstone, living room, separate dining
room, wall to wall carpet, drapes, air-cond., washing
machine, garage, 5400.00 down payment Very nice
lot. Have to see to appreciate home completely, newly
decorated. Call 946-4892 after 4:30 p.m. daily.
Open for inspection Saturday & Sunday.
What
else
that
costs
so little
does
so much
for
everybody?
Southern Bell
dominantly Negro, the official
said in a speech to the United
Negro College Fund.
Job opportunities for Negroes
are opening faster than Negroes
are being trained to fill them,
Collins told the Fund, which
is a federation of 33 predomin-
antly Negro Southern colleges.
Collins said every education
facility for Negroes must be
used. The Negro college in this
sense is "not a barrier to de-
segregation, but a sound and
indispensable part" of the drive
to educate as many Negroes ai
possible and to do it quickly.
Negro colleges now have en-
rollments totaling nearly 32,000'
and a waiting list almost twice
as large, Collins said.
He admitted that the schools
have been criticized by some
for practicing segregation in re-
verse. But he said the criticism
was not valid, nor was it any
reason to close schools that "are
established, going, competent
colleges, helping the Negro to
take advantage of his new op-
'Mations that are doing essen- portunity."
tial jobs of educating American Collins said Negro schools
youth because they are Pre* could be justified in the same
way Catholics, Jews or Pro-
testants justify parochial
schools.
AME Ministers Meet
At St. James Church
The AME Ministers Alliance
met last Tuesday night at the
St. Jame AME church at 600
N. Fourth st. with the pastor,
Rev. H. L. Starks as the host.
Dr. Loyce Patrick is presi-
dent of the Alliance.
Visitors are invited to attend
the meetings.
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• 1 CARMINUTE AUTOMATIC •
•
i 
 WASH $ 25:
'Effective November 2 9 1 98 8 el
• 
 
8 A.M.-6 P.M. •
• Monday , •
••
I Sun Op.n S A.M to 2 PM thru a
• Friday •
• I
• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH :
.
• 3100 Summer at Baltic 1tion•nnnyonnomminuamaiumpse
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
LADIES EXTRA WIDE
UP TO 12EEE SHOES
$3" to $6"
FLAT HEELS-STACK HEELS
HIGH HEELS
BERT'S 122: 2T5H 1:'.13PEA A IS S T:
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILAILI
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM TAILORS
S .
JA 7-9320
Moniphit, Tin 00000 e
'YOU* Cerepoev Metres Whet Yost Ask la And
Crafts Whet Yost TY* or
House Democrats were expect-
ed to begin drafting a new $1.75
billion anti-poverty bill this
week, despite Republican char-
ges that hearings on the mea-
sure were inadequate.
Alt Churches
Clubs
Birthday Parties
Weddings
Anniversaries
Banquets, Etc.
Moil In Tow News
Stories Te The
Tri-State
Defender
236 Sent% Weningtsa
Post Office lox 311
W. will be happy to
publish It for you
'Free" Of Any
charges.
SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 196
the college lecture hall starting
at 10:30.
A second discussion on "Mem-
phis: A Secular City" Is ached-
uled for May 13.
The sponsoring committee I.
composed of two instructor,
Dr. Edward Ouellette and Pull
:BEPDING PLANTS
12 TO BOX
woos vessel •.
PETUNIA DOUBLE
Cardinal
cherry Tart (variegated)
Heneybuncit (pink)
Lyrio (Saimaa Pink)
Plum Double
SNAPDRAGONS
ANNUALS.
Ageratum-Blue Blasee
(New)
Allysum-Cerpes of Snow
Asters
BIG
- VALUE
WOOLWORTH'S
FREE
FOR YOU
TODAY!
DINNERWARE OF THE WEEK
0:// /Yale DESSERT DISH
LMPORTED FROM ENGLAND
FREE!
WITH $5 PURCHASE AND
COUPON FROM MAILER
uspaiLiche. seextitraingtpaienc de
completer pieces you need ot
amazing savings
4,000 EXTRA
QUALITY STAMPS
With coupons & purchases in your Big Star
mailer. Redeem each and every valuable
coupon. It only takes 1200 Quality Stamps to
fill a saver book, so be sure and redeem your
coupon s. Ninth week coupon good thru
April 5, 1966.
4
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GIRL SCOUT WEEK OBSERVANCE — T h e Lincoln
Junior High school Girl Scout Troop 285 celebrated National
Girl Scout Week during an assembly program, and the
guest speaker was W. A. Perry of Juvenile Court. Members
of the troop are seen here with the principal, Oliver J.
Johnson, troop leader Mrs. Sophia Ware, and awards they
won at a Girl Scout Festival on March 12 for fire building,
wood cutting, sawing, compass guidance and tent pitching.
Kneeling from left are Hazel Moore, Jacquelyn Cobbs,
Catherine Fletcher, Donna Short, Carolyn Taylor, Jacque-
lyn Robinson, Everlyn Johnson, and Fajatte Neal. Stand-
ing, from left. are Mr. Johnson, Shelia Holley, Sharron Tot-
liver, Loretta Oliver, Christine Anderson, Edna Atkins,
Cheryl Marshall, Marsha Dukes, Sevvella Warren, Patricia
Lundy and Mrs. Ware. (McChriston Photo)
Mr. so,ince (Gabe) Ktrby Thorun, r
Join The Eater -4;o-Co Parade Te)
'musky Brother's Men Shop
Presenting,
The Best In Spring Fashions For Men
Suits, that assure you of superb quality & luxurious
comfort. 2-button continental or 3-button conven-
tional.
Sport coats, eloquent styled to suit, your taste for
Spring.
Slacks, with that impeccable styling so cool & com-
fortable, you won't want to wear anything else.
Beverly, Prince Gabe, & Tommy says, "for the last
word in styles, designs, fabrics, colors, & patterns;
choose your Easter Attire from Lansky Bro's Men
Shop. Where the prices are unbelievably low.
:BROTHERS
126 on °mous Beale St.
Charge Account
Phone 525-5401
•
•
•
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'Eleven At LeMoyne
Named To 'Who's Who'
Eleven 'LeMoyne students Miss Cathelia Ann Barr, sea-
have been selected to appear ior, of 868 Walker.
in the 1965-66 edition of Who's Marion Guy Brewer, junior,
i Who Among Students in Amer- Roderick P. Diggs, junior,
lican Universities and Colleges, of 1014 Woodlawn.according to Dean Lionel A. Miss Anee Marie Ford, sea-1
lArnold. ior, of 1492 Misissippi.
They were selected by Le • Miss
Moyne faculty members and the senior,
iselections were approved by the Miss Eleanor Kaye Houston,
'Who's Who publishing board. •junior of 935 Leath.i
Merit and accomplishment we. '
re the determining factors. Miss Lois Marie McGowan,
senior, of 591 Brown Mall.
The 11 LeMoyne students to, Leon Sandy Mitchell, senior,
I appear in the 1965-66 edition;of 558 Wicks.
;are: Miss Bennie Beatrice Teague,
!Shelby County 4-H Club
Officers Are Elected
and crafts, foods and nutrition,
clothing and home management.
Other students elected during
the first council meeting were
Mike Leggett, a Barrett High
School senior, president; Paul
Keith, an 0 a k Haven High
school freshman, vice-president
and Nancy 111cLarty, a Westwood
Funeral services for Mrs. Ada High School senior second /ice-
cannon, a longtime resident of president.
229 W. Frank st., were held on Preceding the elction, Miss
Tuesday night, March 15, at the Alice Jenkins, Asssit.nt HomeFord Chapel AME Zion church agent, outlined the activities 4-H
Delivering the eulogy was clubs will participate in during
Rev. J. W. Neal. 1966.
Participants in theMrs. Cannon died on Sunday. 
were officer of schooliMarch 13. She is survived by inunity 4-H clubstwo daughters, Rev. Amanda Other workers from the agri-Ballard and Mrs. Mary Scott.
cultural department present forand a son, Elmo Cannon.
Ithe meeting were Miss Alberta
N. J. Ford and Sons Funer.s1 C. Gaines, assistant home agent,
Home was in charge of arrange-land assistant County Agents J.
ments. 'Joyner and J. T. Coleman.
A Booker T. Washington High lter of Mr. and Mrs James liar-
,chool junior was elected secre-iris of 731 Polk, was elected sec-
tary of the Shelby County 4-Hlretary, and Miss Georgia Etta
club and a Barret's Chapel stu-IGibbs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
,dent named reporter during an George Gibbs of 3108 German-
lelection held recently a , own rd., is the reporter.
iShadowlawn School in Ellen- Miss Harris' projects are art
"dale.
Miss Pearline Harris, dough-
Rites Held For
Mrs. Ada Cannon
Men, Woman's
Day Celebrated
At Cumming St.
Annual Men and Women's
Day was observed last Sunday
at re Cumming Street Bap-
tist church, with the men pre-
I senting their speaker during the
morning service, and the wom-
en presenting their guest at a
3 p.m. service.
Speaking on behalf of the men
was the pastor • Rev. Eugene
Waller, with Joe Lee Nelson as
chairman', and for the women
the speaker was Rev. P. Grin-
ya Hentrel, pastor of Trini-
ty CME church, Mrs Callie
Terrell was chairman of the
,
women.
At a late evening service, the
guest speaker was Rev. W. A.
Suggs, pastor of Friendship
''Baptist church.
Mrs. Getrude Turner was pub
licity chairman for the cele-
bration.
1963 CADILLAC
1964 CADILLAC 
Sedan DeVille Full 
Power, Factory Air, 
Like New
1961 CADILLAC 
DeVille Sedan Full 
Power, Factory Air, One 
Owner
1962 CADIILLAC 
Fleetwood Full Power, 
Factory Air, Extra Nice
14 you ore 
going to buy a 
CADILLAC you
are better off 
to. buy at 
SOUTHERN MOTORS,
INC. People 
who trade 
here for a new 
car
leave the Best 
Buysl
1964 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille Full Power, Factory Air, Like New
3 t OTHER CARS TO CHOOSE FROM, ALL MAKES
& MODELS. CLEAN, IN GOOD MECHANICAL
CONDITION. MOST OF THEM ARE ONE OWNER.
Mary Maxine Gray,
of 1397 Ralston.
senior, of 1450 Brookins
Miss, Dorothy Thompson,
lsenior, of 3408 Plum.
Miss Claudia B. Waltbn, jun-
ior, of 574 N. Sixth.
election
OF corn-
For sass
in your salads,
bring on the ...
Apple Cider or White Distilled
VINEGAR
SPEAS HOMEMADE ITALIAN DRESSING:
Combine the following in a jar. Shake vigorously.
1/4 cup Speas Vinegar, 1 cup salad oil, 1 teaspoon
salt, 1/2 teaspoon white pepper, 1/2 teaspoon
celery salt, 1/4 teaspoon cayenne, 1/4 teaspoon dry
mustard, 1 clove garlic, minced, and dash Tabasco
sauce. Shake again before serving. Yield: 1/4 cups.
FREE: 2S-pag• booklet, 'Why Didn't Someone Tel
Me About All These Uses for Vinegar. 'Writ. SPEAS
COMPANY, 2400 Nicholson Aye. Kansas City, Mo.
Fab-Mite 500
G.T. SPECIALS
HARDTOPS SALE!
•
At A Special Low Price
For Fairlane's Sale of the Year
ONLY . . . $2095
If you want to do all your ows shift*, the 4-spred is
he you Fairlane's optional 4.•peed manual tranurus-
non (available with V-I'.) is fully rmchronised ..oh
higher numerical ratio in fir. gear Given fast takmif
from funding wart Floor-mounted dun lever has posi-
tive re-reneigear lockout
,th the Fairtane G'TA 6 new Sport "Shift
Cruser-O-Matic Drive, which permits both masias1
mad automatic shifting. For manual gear changing, mow.
shift Irv,- back to Lo.., (1) and upshift through 2nd
(I) and Into High or Drive (D). For fully SWOT& tit
shafting, amply mow lever to Drive and go!
FAIRLANES FAIRLANIS FAIRLAN1S
• Finance Plan Jo ht Everyone's Pocket
$59°° DOWN $5000PER MONTH
A Limit Amount For Special Sale - So . .
Come out to Herff on Summer today — It will only
take a minute to make your deal!
BETTER BUY AT
IFIERIFF FORD
OPEN TIL 9 P.M. DAILY
WHERE YOU WILL FIND
LOW CASH SAVING
PRICES ON FINE
QUALITY FOODS AND
WHERE YOU WILL BE
SERVED WITH COURTESY
eame See S4,6 eucee Sew/
SULTANA
FRUIT
COCKTAIL
3 30 Oz. 10°Cans
PERFECT STRIKE
Chum
SALMON
Large
16 Oz. Can 534'
%NI SA1. ER KnArr
Imia GREEN BEANS
Iona SWEET PEAS
4. 16 Oz.Cans 49'
61/2
 Os. Chunk Style Light Meat
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS
THESE FINE A&P FOOD STORES SERVING THE
MEMPHIS AREA AND JACKSON, TENN.
4770 POPLAR
413 N. CLEVELAND
2833 LAMAR
2431 POPLAR
3463 SUMMER
3561 PARK AVE.
1131 FRAYSER AVE
115 E. LAFAYETTE
Jackson, Tenn.
leartory-approvril airrmarity aveilobla ONLY
SOUTHERN MOTORS INC 341 Unilia—JA 94211 or JA 7.3111from yolir Cadillac /Paw
_. 9 • *pea Iivalove V4SO SUMMER AVE. 4511-1151.
Prireg Effective Thru Saturday ,
swt 11
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The Negro And Viet Nam
The recent Senate Foreign
Relations Committee hearings
on U. S. policy in Southeast
Asia had the paramount virtue
of shedding much needed light
on the character, purpose and
ultima t e objectives of the
American intervention in the
conflict in Viet Nam.
The witnesses who were sum-
moned to testify—all of whom
displayed impressive compe-
tence and intellentual integrity
—were in substantive agree-
ment with the U. S. military
commitments in South Viet
Nam. In truth, the hearings
have er.lrged the circle of
American supporters of the Ad-
ministration's policy in Asia.
They have focused attention
on the premises upon which this
government has acted. They
have made clearer the continu-
ity of American policy. They
have reminded Congress and
the country of the legal and
constitutional framework of the
U. S. policy. And they have re-
moved the suspicion that the
Southeast Asian war was a
commitment born out of fancy
in the furtive imaginations of
Washington officials.
The Southeast Asia Resoln-
ton of August 10, 1964, which
some members of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
would like to repeal, was in-
spired by a particular crisis, but
did not, as Secretary of State
Rusk ably brought out, initiate
a new doctrine, depart from
precedent, discard any prior
commitments or introduce any-
thing novel in American policy.
It emerged out of convictions
matured over a generation. It
said:
"The United States regards
as vital to its national interest
and to world peace the mainte-
nance of international peace and
security in Southeast Asia. Con-
sonant with the Constitution of
the United States and the Char-
ter of the United Nations and
in accordance with its obliga-
tions under the Southeast Asia
Collective Dedense Treaty, the
United States is, therefore, pre-
pared as the President deter-
mines, to take all necessary
steps, including the use of
armed force, to assist any mem-
ber or protocol state of the
Southeast Asia Collective De-
fense Treaty requesting assist-
ance in defense of its freedom."
Senators are right to say that
Congress did not thereby for-
feit its responsibility; but they
are not right to attack the gov-
ernment for holding to the pol-
icy approved on August 10.
1964. This remains t h e pol-
icy of the United States until,
under the terms of the resolu-
tion, the President declares the
peace of the area secured or
Congress terminates the policy
by concurrent resolution.
While the Negro press hasn't
been too articulate on the Asian
issue, and Negro leadership,
with the exception of Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King, too timid to
give vent to its true feeling in
the matter, it would be a mis-
take to conclude that the Negro
masses are indifferent to the
course U. S. foreign policy is
pursuing in Viet Nam. After all,
Negro soldiers represent a sub-
stantial percentage of the U. S.
combat forces in the theatre of
war where Negro casualties are
reported to be disproportionate-
ly high.
We realize full well the grav-
ity of the crisis, and that an
escalation of our military ef-
forts might draw Red China
into the orbit of the conflict.
with consequences too disas-
trous to contemplate—That Po-
king should be contained, but
not isolated, seems to be the
consensus among military ex-
perts and university scholars.
This credulous thesis has not
escaped our observation; nor
has it fallen on deaf ears artiteng
the Administration's polic y
makers.
Let it be understood that we
are interested in unfolding
events and are concerned with
the fate of our boys who must
fight in the mud and rice pad-
dies of South Viet Nam. For all
that, we take our stand beside
Uncle Sam.
Union Fights Race Bias
In a suit that bristled with
emotion and genuine anger, the
International Chemical Work-
ers' Union charged the Planters
Manufacturing C om pan y of
Clarksdale, Miss., with racial
discrimination under the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.
The 85,000-member union
filed the suit against Planters.
a. cottonseed and soybean oil
producer, on the ground that it
had discriminated against Ne-
gro employes and had refused
to agree to a non-discrimination
provision in a new labor agree-
ment. A company official, as
was expected, denied the
charges.
Civil rights organizations and
others have charged organized
labor with racial discrimination
many times. But never before
has a union filed a complaint of
I ts own against an employer,
-.Auk
The American trade union
movement has too often been
in a defensive position with re-
spect to enforcement of the
equal employment opportunity
provisions of the Civil Rights
Act.
The President of the Interna-
tional Chemical Workers Union,
William L. Mitchell, made this
significant observation, "Unions
can use the law's provisions to
forward their goals, and will
make a mistake if they fail to
utilize this weapon."
We hope that this change of
attitude toward a strict observ-
ance of the non-discriminatory
clause of the new Civil Rights
Act will not prove to be an iso-
lated instance but a widely ac-
cepted standard of corrective
action on the part of other trade
union organizaiions .whose own
racial skirts are not too clean.
•
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Inside Washington
BY HENRY CATHCART
Central Press
Washington Writer
Viet Better Understood
WASHINGTON — Some
legislators on Capitol Hill say
that the Senate hearings on Viet
Nam have put the U.S. role in
focus for the public for the first
time. They claim that never be-
fore have Americans fully
understood the reasons for of-
ficial estimates of years of fight-
ing that may lie ahead.
This accomplishment, if it is
one, is about all that can be said
for the hearings. The long days
of testimony produced no new
disclosures, no new avenues
toward a solution, no new pos-
sibilities toward a reconciliation
of opposing views of policymak-
ing leaders in Congress and the
Johnson administration.
In fact, the hearings have
resulted directly in a deeper
gloom in Washington than has
existed in some time as regards
the future in Viet Nam. It is
difficult to recall when any na-
tional situation has so obviously
thrown Washington into such a
funk. such an air of frustration.
Usually, govertunent eficials
have a way of finding the bright
side of the picture, of talking
glibly about linatineet solutions
to pressing problents. Not this
time. Washington knows it has
been forced into playing a wail-
ing game — a long waiting
game.
Meanwhile, the national com-
mitment of men and treasure
continues to mount. No one in
an official position will estimate
publicly what the extent of this
commitment will be. The con-
cern about this d ail y
strengthens the forces of opposi-
tion to administration policy.
There is no doubt that Presi-
dent Johnson has the prepon-
derant majority of the Con-
gress and the public behind his
course of action. The question is
whether he can maintain that
majority support for one, or two
or five years.
Back in the days of Harry
Truman's incumbency in the
White House, a fellow named
Roger Tubby served him as
press secretary. Tubby, a career
State department officer, vials on
leave from that agency and his
cooperative attitude toward the
White House press corps en-
deared him to them. He got his
job done, too.
The other day as reporters
trooped into Bill Moyers' office
for a White House news brief-
ing, Moyers greeted them with
the cry: "We've found him!
We've found him!"
It has been an open secret
that Moyers has been querying
a number of distinguished
Washington correspondents in
an effort to find a successor for
himself so he can devote more
time to his other White House
job — that of being the Presi-
dent's chief of staff.
For a split second some of the
reporters thought Moyers meant
Tubby: But that soon vanished.
Tubby is United States am-
bassador to the European Office
of the United Nations in Geneva
and he quickly assured the re-
porters, including some of his
old friends. that he is returning
to Switzerland as soon as he
has finished the round of con-
sultations that brotight him
back to Washington.
G. Mennen Williams
The resignation of G. Mennen
Williams from his assistant sec-
retaryship in the State Depart-
ment will be regretted by all
who understood the difficult
and delicate task he was called
upon to perform. As secretary
for African Affairs, Williams
was the first State Department
official to show real sympathy
for Africa and its economic and
political problems. As a result,
he was able to interpret with
reasonable success the Ameri-
can democratic concept to the
African skeptics with greater
satisfaction than ever before.
Similarly, Williams became a
very convincing pleader on 14,-
half of the newly independent
states on the black continent.
He brought to his post a rare
and contagious gift of geniality
combined with a buoyant intel-
lectual perception that helped
him convert others to his point
of view without giving offense
to their sensibilities.
With military take-overs in
all but a handful of independent
African nations, African poli-
tics become nebulous, unpre-
dictable and volatile. No one can
say from day to day, not even
the African himself, wh a t
course local events will take. So
over night, Williams' job be-
came an anachronism.
The realization of this fact
may have induced the former
Michigan governor to retire
from the diplomatic arena and
seek his fortunes once more in
the politics of his state. He is
running for the U. S. Senate.
We pray for the fulfillment of
his current ambition.
Jackie
Robinson
Says
Lawman With
• The other day I spent an in-
teresting afternoon with a very
dynamic personality.
His name is Nat H. Hentel.
He was recently appointed—in
fact, less than three months ago
— 
District Attorney for the
County of Queens. Hentel was
named by Governor Rockefeller
• to fill the position left vacant
„IA when the Queens District At-
IL torney, Frank O'Connor, was
elected president of the New
York City Council.
Hentel invited me to come to
see him because of my new job
as special assistant to the Gov-
ernor for Community Affairs.
',. In the brief period during
which he has held the post of
chief civilian law officer of
Queens County, Hentel has set
, up a District Attorney's Bureau
'of Community Affairs.
His reasons for doing so are
fascinating. Hentel takes a posi-
tive approach to his job—a job
which in the past has had only
negative connotations. The Dis-
trict Attorney has been known
as the prosecutor. Hentel pro-
jects himself as the attorney
for the people.
In this context, the Queens
District Attorney takes the ap-
proach that law appreciation is
as important as law enforce-
ment. He thinks that it is just
as vital to be interested in the
problems and tensions of people
in the big city communities—
the problems and tensions
which cause crime—as to ap-
prehend and punish people who
have been guilty of crime. +
For that reason, he has in-
augurated a series of meetings
with ministers, doctors, lawyers
and other groups in the com-
munity to discuss conditions
and problems. When he has
completed this rouhd of meet-
ings, steering committees from
these various groups will come
together in a giant District At-
torney's Community Relations
Conference.
Another phase of the Nat
Hentel program is this: encour-
aging people who cart about
other people. We have seen so
many tragic situations in our
it
When Things
Here in Charlotte. the Junior
Lea g u e or the Confederate
Dames or some such tax exempt
organization sponsors a cotil-
lion at which the 15- and 16-
year-old boys and girls disport
themselves. The boys wear din-
ner jackets and look 25 and the
girls wear evening gowns and
look very nice.
The kids all seem to have a
good time. The cotillion is a ven-
erable institution here iu the
Queen City but a lot of anxiety
attends the parents.
The mothers think, "I didn't
have an evening gown until I
was in college. If my daughter
has an evening gown at 15.
what will she want when she is
23? What's left? Maybe she will
get tattooed?"
The fathers worry, too. They
say. "He has a dirmer jacket at
15. When I was his age, I was
six years older. I didn't even
get to drive the car until I was
out of high school. What are WP
coming to?"
I have no intention of ages--
ing these fears. except to re-
mark that the tat too parlors are
virtually a thing of the past.
am not at all sure that my sigter
was a better person for having
done piece work in a factory
when she was 15 instead of pa-
New Approach
urban communities. A young
hoodlum threatens an elderly
man at knifepoint in a crowded
subway.
Not only is everyone afraid
to physically :nme to the elder-
ly man's rescue but no one
wants to testify that he even
saw w hat was happening
through fear of getting in-
volved. A policeman, simply
doing his duty in quelling the
activities of a couple of young
thug s, is surrounded and
threatened by them.
Not only will no one come to
his rescue, but there will be no
one with courage enough to
even go to a phone and call for
help for the law officers.
People are allowed to lie and
die on pavements because some-
one thinks they are drunks
rather than desperately ill or
struck with an attack. Concern
seems to be lacking in our big
cities.
This is the kind of thing
Hentel wants to fight. His ap-
proach, again, is positive. Re-
cently, a bus driver stopped his
bus and got off to go to the aid
of a policeman who was over-
powered while trying to make a
legitimate arrest.
Because the incident did not
happen on his bus, the author-
ities refused to pay this driver's
salary for several days he miss-
ed while testifying in court.
This represented a loss of more
than two hundred dollars to a
man, penalized because he had
tried to do his civic duty.
Hentel inaugurated a Certifi-
cate of Award to be given to
this man and the resulting pub-
licity brought in voluntary con-
tributions from people who ap-
preciated what he had done. In
this way, Hentel put the spot-
light on the business of doing
Rood rather than that of doing
wrong.
I think Hentel has a concept
which calls to the best in us all
and can help our sick society. In
my next column, I will tell you
about his ideas concerning the
narcotics menace which is crip-
pling our young people and ter-
rorizing our society.
Only
In
America
By HARRY GOLDEN
Are Too Good
rading around a dance floor in
a new gown. If American life is
suffering from a corruption, I
don't think we ought to blame
the cotillions.
Some years ago many experts
were of the opinion that televi-
sion was enfeebling our youth.
But the kids that watched Su-
perman and Milton Berle are
burning their draft cards today
or enlisting in the Peace Corps
and many of them are fighting
in Viet Nam. Television didn't
make them scared.
We have changed from an
immigrant and pioneer societs
into an affluent one and the
quality of life in an affluent so-
ciety is appreciably different.
The affluent life cannot help
but frighten people by its very
comfort.
Half our attention can devote
itself to preparing a child for a
cotillion and the other half to
worry about the famine that ap-
proaches India this winter. No
matter how radical we may have
been in our youth, none of us
in middle age wants to give up
that which we feel we have
PRrned. It is not that we Amer-
icans refuse to spend our mon-
ey, it is that we don't know how
wisely to spend it.
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FURNITURE
C IM RAINY
ii H
105 N. CLEVELAND • CROSSTOWN
STORE
SE
of
lls :iggposioNTO BENEFIT
THOUSANDS!(CROSSTOWN) I
Ph. 275-1286
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
DINING ROOM SUITES
ALL AT SALE PRICES
See Our Fabulous Selection Of ROMANTIC
VICTORIAN FURNITURE At Sale Prices
4=Acar
OF FINE FURNITURE
GUARANTEEING SELECTION
AND SATISFACTION
WATH EVERY PURCHASE,
4•11;e1
sliowaviis
ALL UNDER
ONE-ROOF!
FREE!
WITH THE PURCHASE or $50.00 OR MORE—
LADIES' or MEN'S WALlHAM WRIST WATCH,
LIFETIME GUARANTEE - One Per Customer.
See Ovr Lame selection of
HAND CARVED FRENCH
PROVINCIAL LIVING ROOM
PIECES
ALL. f. . .
SALE PRICES
TERMS DonaldBedroom Pieces All at Sale Prices FURNITURE
FREE Customer. Parking COMPANY
7 0^-441111,,
TRULY THE
MHO; iTuRE
IgEACIEIT
OF THE SOUTH .
AS PROVEN BY VALUES
LISTED BELOW!
FREE
DELIVERY
ANYWHERE
TERMS
Easily Arranged
LOUIS XV
LARGE SELECTION
NO
DOWN
PAYMENT...
Up To 3 Years
To Pay.
Special Plan for
School Teachers-
No Payment During
Summer Vacation,
Mirrors This Is Wily ORR Of Falteleis Stylec•
Te Cheese From All At Sale Prices
See ow temple% line of
ORIGINAL
from Barrel to beautiful traditional furniture quality
with whimacal furniture charrnI Ideal for O.
Fansily Room, or Cottage. %rely Solid White Oak
with Neugahyde Fabrics in choice of bright colors;
All at Sale Prices
EASY
TERMS
•
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"The secret of success is consistency of purpose," Benja-
min Disraeli.
Consistency of purpose seems to have been the underlying
theme in the life of HERMAN ARTHUR GILLIAM, Sr., who was
-honored by the MEMPHIS MANAGERS COUNCIL AND UN-
bERWRITERS ASSOCIATION with a RECOGNITION BAN-
2iIJET Saturday night in the, EMPIRE ROOM of the CLARIDGE
HOTEL
Mr. Gilliam, who overcame illness' in early life to become
,SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT OF UNIVERSAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL INSUR-
ANCE ASSOCIATION, is a member of the MISSISSIPPI BOU-
LEVA1.1) CHR1STiAN CHURCH, OMEGA PSI PHI FKATER-
NITY, a member of the MEMPHIS TRAFFIC ADVISORY
tOMMISSION and the BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORP, among his many community
activities.
The honoree was paid tribute by MAYOR WILLIAM B. IN-
GRANI, nis PRESIDENT, A. MACE() WALKER, CITY Com-
rssIONERS JAMES MOORE, PETE SISSON and DR. HOL-
LIS F. PRICE, who gave the principal address, and many'
ethers.
— Luminaries in the insurance industry who came from other
allies to pay tribute to "Gill" as he is affectionately known to
tiem v.-era CHARLES DAVIS of CHICAGO who is the EXE-
farrivE DIRECTOR of the 'NATIONAL INSURANCE ASSO-
gATION; E. E. FORT, Agency Director of Mammoth Life In-ranee Company, Louisville; MR. AND MRS. A. J. COOPER,
ps Secretary of Christian Benevolent Life in Mobile,, Alabama;
1101-1N I'. MORNING, Agency Director of Supreme Life and
N. W EST, Agency Supervisor of Supreme, both from Chi-,
'sago; W. A. RAWLS, Brownsville, who is Vice President of
Lolden Circle Lite and EDWARD HALFACRE, Asistant Agency
Dii-ector of North Carolina Mutual who came from Durham..
: In expressing gratitude for the many plaudits lauded him,
Mr. Gilliam, acknowledged the inspiration in his life, his wife,
LEOLA, who was looking good in beige lace, his son, ART, who
has followed his father in insurance, and his mother-in-law,
MRS. SUSIE CARRUTHERS.
' While we're extolling the virtues of our citizenry we can't
help but think of the honor brought our community by MAYOR
WILLIAM B. INGRAM, DR. HOLLIS F. PRICE, E. C. STIM-
BERT and A. MACE() WALKER, who were among several
named to WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA.
OUR CHIEF WHITTIER A. SENGSTACKE is in WHO'S
WHO IN COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY, and WHO'S WHO IN
THE MIDDLE WEST. And of course you remember DR. JOHN
E. JORDAN, was named to WHO'S WHO IN THE SOUTH.
MESDAMES ALMA BOOTH, KATHRYN THORNTON, and
. LILLIAN WHEELER were very -able panelists when the MEM-
PHIS CIlArTER COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN presented a
discussion at TEMPLE ISRAEL.
The principal address, "WOMEN AND POVERTY" was gist.
en by MRS. NEWTON STERN. And now for our clubs. VER-
NETTE GOLDEN entertained the QUEEN OF HEARTS
BRIDGE CLUB at the FLAME.
Following a brief business session members and guests
played bridge and claiming the firt prize which was a lovely
white textured blouse, was DORIS HALL JOYCE WEDDING-
TON'S second prize was a multicolored jewelry and guest
HARRIi TTE YOUNG, was awarded a colorful scarf.
Other bridge enthusiasts present were EVELYN LEWIS,
BARBARA KNOWLES, MOLLIE McCRIGHT, LILA DUMAS,
DELLA ROBINSON, GWENDOLYN ISABEL, EMMA JEAN
STOTTS, JACQUELINE SMITH MARTHA WHITNEY, DORIS
BUCHANAN, MARY FRANKLIN and guest AZAL1A WIL-
• _JAMS.
LIRLEE JONES was hostess to the LES MUJERS BRIDGE
CLUB at her lovely home on Heard ave., where she displayed
the finesse of a cleinary artist with a full course turkey dinner.
Het prize %sinners LILLIE RAYNER. whose first prize
was a set of hand painted coasters and tray and MAE FRANCES,
MARTIN, captured an early American hors d'oeuvres tray.'
Guest prize was a beautiful compote and it went to ANNETTE
OWENS.
BETTYE WASHiNGTON. who is president of the group
found some jewelry gifts wrapped for her by her secret pal.
BEM JEAN POWELL, who was attending her first meet-
ing since being confined in the hospital was welcomed by
FRANKI GREGORY, JANICE WALTON, EVA KATE CHAM-
BERS, FLORINE SCULLOCK and EMMA JEAN TURNER.
THERM BROWN was the other guest.
Members of BETA CIII CHAPTER of CHI ETA PHI SOR•
ORITY, INC., met at the borne of GERTRUDE HOLLEY, on
LaPaloma Tuesday rdght to make final plans for the thirteenth
annual conference of the SOUTHEASTERN REGiON of tkeir
sorority to be held al the holiday Inn-Midtown over the week-
end.
In cpr. the planning were FRANKIE BODDEN, RUBY IIINES,
SARAH HURT. LAURA KINCIIELOW, JENCY MITCHELL,
EUGENIA SMITH, LILLIAN THOMPSON, JESSIE VENSON,
BERNICE WALKER and SELENA WATSON.
The ELITE LITERARY CLUB WaS also meeting Tuesday
.and they were at the home of MRS. N. M. WATSON on walker
ave., whet-et she and MRS. T. H. WATKINS, Sr., were hostesses.
This was the first meeting since the election of officers
which was held schen they met at the YWCA with MESDAMES
EMOGENE WILSON and ADDIE OWEN as hostess.
Wielding the gavel was the newly elected President Emo
gene Wilson and the other new officers are Mesdames N. M.
Watson, Vice-President; VIOLA HAYSBRET, Secretary; W. P.
..GUY, SR., Corresponding Secretary: and Treasurer GRACE
BRANDON.
Woman's Retreat
Sponsors School
A School of Missions spon-
sored by the Woman's Mission-
ary Retreat is now being held
in Roger Williams Hall at Owen
College each Wednesday from
10 a.m. until 1 p.m., and will
run from March 30 thriugh May
4. A registration fee of two do-
tars is required, from each per-
son who attends.
HAM •D
ORaooshl STUDIOS
1 IV
ORGANS • PIANOS
ALES•SERVICE• RENTALS
Phone
6$2-4637
412 S. Perkins Ext.
NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems -
With i Small, Low Cost
Petal Estate Loan
60 Flat Monthly Payments
Aperint.
Cosh Y,Dtj me.
Get— 14,i11 Perroferits
300.00........$12.00
$1,000.00 $ 23.70
11,500.00 1 34.10
12,000.00  .1 45.50
$2,500.00 S So 20
$5,000.00 $110.12
te Wise! Choose
Slate Savings Bank
72 MADISON
Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's letter to -
7,Sorrow At a lack"
0.111111,
,
SPRING DEBUTANTES — Among the 50 young women
slated to make their debut in the annual Debutante Ball
sponsored by the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity on May 4 at
Club Paradise are these eight seen in evening attire. From
left are Misses Zita Jackson, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. H.
R. Jackson; Shirley Little, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Little, Sr.; Stella Knox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
E. Ku')!; Ernestine L. Brazzle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Other members enjoying games and dinner were MES-
DAMES H. H. JONES, SYLVIA OWENS, T. J. BEAUCHAMP, '
RUTH COLLINS, J. W. ESTER and LILLIAN W. JONES.
East is east and west is west and neither the twain shall
meet. Put they did, when aEWEL SPEIGHT dispensed her
royal hospitality to .he SOPHISTICATES and yes, the CASU-
ALS.
Jewel, who always looks good was striking in turquoise capri
pants, matching shoes, jewelry and blouse all which compli-
mented the decor of her home. April showers was the themel
and pretty pink, purple, blue, orange and yellow umbrellas and
flowers were strategically placed all over the downstairs area
of the spacious home.
The Sophisticates and Casuals who played together and won
prizes were CENETA QUALLS, winning a silver bowl as first
prize. RUTH LEWIS, towel sets, DOT McDANIELS, tablecloths
and LESSYE SUGARMON, cologne.
Gueac winners whose prizes were the mime as members,
were NEET WATSON, ANN WILLIS, NELL NORTHCROSS,
ar.d MAXINE SMITH.
VERA HOWELL and GWEN POSTON acted as scorekeep-
ers. And JEWEL HULBERT, assisted the hostess.
Piece de resistance was Polynesian chicken breasts and
then there were mounds of marinated shrimp, squash souffle
with rattal and brocoli with Hollandaise sauce. Parfait Prin.!
temps with a choice of chocolate, fresh strawberries or creme'
de menthe as topping was the scrumptions dessert along with
cookies.
Tossing caution to the winds and enjoying tbe feast were
MAE FifZGERALD, BERNICE BARBER, DOT WESTBROOK,
SUE ISII, MARGARET RIVERS, ARNEDA JOHNSON, RUTH
BEAUCHAMP and ADDLE OWEN.
GLADYS REED, BETTY BLAND, TILLIE WHALUM, LOIS
TARPLEY and JULIA WILMORE, were the other guests.
HELEN HAYES, who is home from the hospital was host-
ess in abaentia to the Links Friday night at Mrs. Cain's. AL-
THEA PRICE, was acting hostess.
AlArtAN GIBSON. and ROBERTA RATCLIFFE, were win-
ner in a cute little numhers game and they won cologne and a
folding ira,•eling mirror.
Othar members presea were LILLIAN CAMPBELL, CLIF-
FIE BCNDS, from Madison, JEWEL HU-LBERT, JULIA AT-
KINS, EDDIE MAI RATCLiFFE, HARRIETT WALKER, AD-
DIE JONES and ALMA BOOTH.
And Mrs. Cain's was the meeting place Saturday night for
the CARDETTES with BERNICE WILLIAMS as hostess.
She chose pretty blouses as prizes and her winners were
ANNIE BELLE SAUNDERS and ELENE PHILLIPS. Guest
MELBA BRISCOE was gifted with jewelry.
Playing and exchanging bridge pointers were JOYCE PINK-
STON, ETHEL BELL, MERLE PATTERSON and DOROTHY
TUGbLE.
ALLEGRA TURNER was hostess to the Devoue Bridge Club
at her home on Gill Saturday night and she chose a patriotic
theme which was carried out with red, white and blue tulips
and she even went further giving as her prizes, red, white and
blue straw bags.
Skil'fid players claiming prizes were LOUISE WARD, MAX.
INE KUM, who filled in for an absent member, and SALLIE
BA RTI .0L02.:EW.
IRIS HARRIS, NIARTYNA McCULLOUGH, VICTORIA
HANCO.:X. ESTALYN ROSS, IDA JAMISON, EDITH THORN-
TON and ELIZABETH SIAION were the members enjoying the
evening of bridge and dinner.
Other guests filling in for absent Members were LESSYE
SUGAitMON and MAYDELLA REEVES.
Other guests in the Turner home, were his mother, MRS.
0. J. 1URNER, and her daughter, MISS MARY TURNER, her
diughtcr and son-in law. MR. and MRS. MATTIX, and their
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Ernest Brazzle; Mary E. Robinson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Robinson; Joyce M. Glover, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sandy Glover; Priscilla Armstrong, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alm Armstrong, and Sherry Fort, daughter of
Mrs. Cleo Fort. The prospective debutantes have attended a
six
-week charm class held at the Sarah Brown branch of the
YWCA and began dance rehearsal on Tuesday of this week.
1 HOOP s Bros. I heit6)
teen-age oaughters, QUAY FONETTE, JOHN EDWINA, and
FLORLFTE all from West Point, Miss., and MR. and MRS.
BENJAMIN TURNER, his brother and sister-in-law, with their
daughter, WANDA, from Greenville, Miss.
THE ROSARY ART and SOCIAL CLUB met at the home
of MR. and MRS. N. G. WATKINS in Germantown, Saturday,
Membars present were Mesdames INEZ BOULDIN, CAS-
SANDh A HARRIS, MATTIF: MOORE, FLORENCE McPHER-
SON, GERTRUDE JOHNSON, ELIZABETII HOLLINGSWORTH
aod MISS CHRISTINE GARDNER. Mrs. MOZELLA ALBRIGHT
was ill anti unable to attend.
Gursts in the Watkins home which is beautifully situated—
wide lawns, and blossoming trees, were MR. and MRS. AL-
BERT CARR, MRS. ARETTA POLK, EMMITT HOLLINGS-
WORTP and REV. C. II. HARRIS.
And with :he young set, teenagers that is, SHARON LEW-
IS en'ertained her friend, ETTA SUE ISII, who was here on
spring break from TI1E LATIN SCHOOL of CIIICAGO, with a
party. Sharon is the daughter of RUTH and ROBERT LEWIS
who have long been iabellcd "Excellente" for their parties.
Ycningsters dancing the latest craze, which we're unable to
keep up with even to oe able st° call the name of it were ROSA-
LYN %VOUS. PAT and EMMA MAYWEATHER, BRENDA
BURN., CAROL EARLS, DENISE SAMS, VICKI FLOYD RON.
ALD WALTERS, GREGORY SIGGERS, GREGORY JOHNSON,
JOHNNY and KEITH BROWN, ARCHIE WILLIS, CHRIS and
WAYNE COPELAND, CARY WOODS, NAN SAVILLE, SAN-
DRA PRICE and TURNER GILMORE.
Zeta Regional To Be
Held In Knoxville
The Hotel Farragut in Knox-
ville will be the headquarters
for the South Central Regional
Conference of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc., when delegates
from four states assemble for
the sessions to be held April
8, 9.
Playing host to members from
the states of Alabama, Arkans-
as, Mississippi and Tennessee
will be the Mu Zeta chapter.
Mrs. Melba T. Lanier, regional
director of Nashville, will pre-
side.
Appearing as guest speaker at
the public program to be held
On Friday, April 8, at the James
White Civic auditorium will be
Carl T. Rowan, prominent news-
paper columnist, who w a s
director of the United States In-
formation Agency and an am-
bassador to Finland. The pro-
gram is being sponsored jointly Carter and Mrs. Estelle Ander-
by the Alpha Kappa Alpha Reg- son, Little Rock.
- — - -
Unwind...
tonal Conference.
Another highlight of the Con-
ference will be a luncheon with
Grand Basileus Mildred C.
'Boone of Petersburg, Va., em-
phasizing the "Ten Point Pro-
gram" of Zeta.
Other social -events planned
for the weekend are a Pan-Hel-
lenic Council Dance sponsored
by the Knoxville Greeks, a clos-
ed banquet and a Zeta formal
dance.
Among the Knoxville sorors
making plans for the Conference
are Mrs. Drucilla Minor, region-
al marshal, Mrs. Eunice Easley,
basileus. and Mrs. Mary E.
Jones, registrar.
Committee chairmen fawn the
following states ar e expected to
attend:
ARKANSAS: Mrs. Lula Gray.
Pine Bluff, and Mrs. Coatesta
•4`:-
„tot
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ACCEPTANCE TEA — Nine pledgees ef the Alpha Delta
Chapter of the Alpha Phi Chi sorority were welcomed into
the organization at an Acceptance Tea given at the home of
Mrs. Rosa Pittman at 175 Horseshoe Cove on Sunday, March
20. Seated from left are members Mrs. Dorothy Pryer, Mrs.
Daisy Paige, Mrs. Lena McGiatm, secretary; Kra. Carrie
Isom. president; M7s. Rosa Pittman, public relations direc-
tor and Mrs. Vera Clark, vice president. New members on
FINAL INSTALLMENT — Beta Epsilon
Omega chapter of Alpha Pappa Alpha so
rority made its final payment on a $500
NAACP life membership recently, and on
- —
IC Ladies Ar
Guests In Home
Of The Blairs
lin charge.
back row, same order, are Miss Mayoline Williams, Mrs.
Virgie Roberson, Miss Dora Catchings, Mrs. Bennie Mae
Bailey, Mrs. Juanita Tate, Mrs. Helen Roberts, Mrs. Juani-
ta Nickleberry and Mrs. Katie Long. Not on photograph is
new member Mrs. Audrey McGhee. Other members not
shown are Mrs. Gracie Lewis and Mrs. Arezzaleece Cumby.
(Henry Ford Photo)
hand to accept it was Jesse H. Turner, pros!.
dent of the local branch. Presenting him the
check are Mrs. Helen Shelby, treasurer,
and Miss Velma Lois Jones, the basileus.
e After devotion by Mrs. Geor-
gia McNeal, the meeting was
called to order. The project for
the month was suggested by
Mrs. Irian White. It is a quiz
contest to, be terminated in
May.
Two members of the club,
Mrs. Wilson Shelby and Mrs.
Members of the I.C. Railroad Luther Martin, are still on the
Auxiliary club met in tbe home sick list.
of Mrs. Annie Blair of 1440 Dri- Mrs. Velma Williams is se-
ver at. on March 18, with the cretary of the club. and Mrs.
president, Mrs. Irma Varoado,IMcNeal acting reporter.
I'm
JAMES NICHOLS
• • •
Aren't YOU ready for
a 1966 BUICK ?
Owning a BUICK
makes you feel
very Special
SEE ME AND SEE
HOW EASY JT IS --
BLUFF CITY BUICK
739 UNION 525-5371
Two Concerts
Scheduled At
Spring Festival
Clara Barton Members
Hold Meet At Cains
Hamilton Students
To Present Comedr
"Publicity Mad," a comedy:
Hoateses Marie Brooks, Fat- Women's Clubs of all 50 stelae,
ry Austin, Mary Bradley and will be made into a quilt hap
Ernestine Cohrao entertained ing the names of each Fedora-
, members of the Clara Barton ted club president It will then
'Health club at the home of Mrs. be displayed in the Virginia'
"Laurcenia Cain on Effie rd. for Hall in Washington, D.C.tinhge. March meeting.
Mrs. Edith Scott, vice presi-
dent, was in charge of the meet-
Of interest to the members
was a report given by Art and
Craft chairman, Miss Frances
Tharpe, who is also the Art and
Craft chairman of the South-
eastern Association of Colored
Women's Clubs, Inc
Miss Thar'pe reported that the
Purple and White square for
Tennessee, which she mode in
a project launched by the Na-
tional Association of Colored
- - -
IShamrock
Socialites
Plan Social
' Games for the meeting were
brought by Mrs. Willa Briscoe
and Mrs. Leath* A. Sims.
Other members enjoying the
food and social activities were
Mesdames Florence McPher -
son, Juanita Turner, D.M. John-
son, Emma Tom Johnson, Nel-
lie Counts, Elizabeth Hollings-
worth, Clevle Walls, Elizabeth
Soan, Inez Johnson, Ethel Wat-
son, Elen Calliam, Delor a
Thompson, LaBlanche Jackson
and Mi. Gornelia Sanders
Hostesses for the April meet-
ing will be Mrs. Zernia Ward,
Mrs. LaBlanche Jackson, Mrs.
"Beulah Williams and Mrs Elea
nor Sitio.
Mrs. Scott Is
Hostess To
The members of the Shamrock
Socialites will sponsor a social ri•
to be held on Friday night, I imistosa
April 1, at the Beauticians Home
at 522 Linden.
Final plans were made for
ithe affair during a meeting held
'recently In the home of Mrs.
'Magnolia O'Neal.
Expressions of sympathy were
sent to Mrs. Dorothy Pickens
who was hurt recently in an ac-
cident.
Following the business
LeMoyne College will present sion, a delicious menu
two daytime concerts during its served. The guest box was
annual spring festival the last by Mrs. Bettye Taylor.
week in April.
The concerts will be back to
back, with pianist John McKay
of University of Iowa perform-
ing .at 10:30 a.m. Aprll 25 and
the Virginia Symphony making
its appearance at 130 p.m.
April 26.
Both events will be in Bruce
Hall on the college campus.
The public is invited to both.
The piano concert will be
part of an exchange program
being set up by Lebloyne and
U. of Iowa.
ses-
was
won
Other members attending the
meeting were Mrs. Thelma
Hall, Mrs. Elizabeth Reams,
Mrs. Teresea Watson, Mrs. Etta
Flowers, Mrs. Priscilla Burke,
Mrs. Jennett HarTOWay and
Mrs. Sarah Cunningham.
Coston
WASHINGTON — (U —
Dean W. Coston, 42, has been
named deputy undersecretary
for the department of Health,
Education and Welfare, H E W
Secretary John W. Gardner an-
nounced.
Two plays, a modern dance Coston will serve as repotyrecital, a lecture and showing of:to Wilbur J. Cohen in the newly
special film will round out the crested post. He was deputy as
festival, according to Dr. Paullelstant secretary for legislative
Hayes, chairman of LeMoyne's!aervices for three years; he has
cultural activity committee. been with HEW for five years.
STRAiamT KENTu0311001106 WHISKY • el ROOF AMMO Aat "STUN e011P6Irf, rtuatat MOAT
Enjoy America's Largest Selling 6 Year Old
Kentucky Bourbon...available in
a complete range of sizes!
•
wee,
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by Ken Parker which was the
winner of the top award in the
National Fellowship con test,
will be presented on the stage of
the Hamilton High school audi-
torium on Friday night, AprIl
12 at 730.
More than 25 students of the
Dramatics club will participate
in the production under the di-
rection of Mrs. L.S. Selman..
The price of admission is on-
ly 50 cents.
Shelby Social Club
Holds March Meeting
The March meeUng of the
Shelby Social club was held
at the home of Miss Evistrn
"Harbert, with Mrs Rosie Shaw,
the president, in charge of the
business meeting, which was fol-
lowed by dinner.
The club's next meeting will
be held at the home of John K.
Todd of 529 Richmond, apt. 2.
Mrs. Marilees Scott was the
hostess at a recent meeting of
the Elimistosa Bridge club at
her home at 1420 S. Parkway
recently
With Mrs. Katie McGuire, the
president in charge, plans were
completed for the annual party.
Winners of prises at bridge
were Mrs. Marion Parker,
first; Mrs. Deicenia Lawshe,
second, and Mrs. Pearlie Pugh,
third. ,
The club's next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs.
Elizabeth Stokely at 852 Ioka
ave.
Mrs. Delcenia Lawshe is re-
porter for the club.
"LPN MEMBERSHIP QUEEN
Cents Kiser was crown-
ed membership queen In a &s.
test climaxed on March 17 ter.
mlnating the drive sponsored
, by the LPN Alumni. Miss Kiser
Is on the staff of John Gaston
hospital.
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Latest Styles for Spring
They Fit as if They Were Mode for You!
Ladies' Nylon
Stretch Gloves
$100
Reauttful things
happen to your hands
when you slip on
these dainty styles.
Laces and nylons with
embroidered trims,
pearl buttons. White
and Spring fashion
colors. One size fits
6% to 8.
,4.
41,110,4Jrit
. 1411
oiesr.:orn
•
AttO
Makes Your Outfit Look Dressier!
Fashionable Kaydoe
Nylon Gloves
$199
Add instant glamour
to your hands with
the sleek At of double
wo-en nylon tipped
by a shirred wrist,
Classic 4 and 6 button
lengths in white, beige
and this -Spring's
newest fashion colors.
One idea llb
61.4 to $.
Better Quality Costs Less at Kress
KRESS I
Mon. & Thurs. 9:30 til 9:00
Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 9:30 Iii 5:30
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Olympic team. Barnes showed
his prowes while participating
for the Baltimore Bullets in a
National Basketball Association
game at the Mid- South Coli-
seum this season against theITH, SAASt. Louis Hawks. This year the
Miners went unnoticed during
the early part of the cage cam-
paign but- a long string of vic-
tories gained enough attention
from the rating boards for the
Texans to be named the na-
tion's number 3 team. Like Ken-
tucky. the Miners lost their on-
ly game the same Saturday and
in the last contest of the season.
Western was upended by Seat-
tle while Rupp's men were up-
set by Tennessee.
likes of Jones. Lattin and Paulk.
Sepia players played signifi-
cant roles in the settling of the
NAIA and the small college di-
vision of the NCAA. Al Tucker,
a 6-8 stringbean, whose dad
could do a few tricks with a
basketball and did while tour-
ing with the Harlem Globetrot-
ters, had a 41-point night to
help Oklahoma Baptist down
Georgia Southern 88-59 for the
NAIA crown at Kansas City.
Sam Smith was the spark
plug that generated the firepo-
wer that sent Kentucky Wes-
leyan soaring to the NCAA
small college division cham-
pionship. Tucker and Smith
were voted the most valuable
player awards.
Pearl of Nashville mopped up
the opposition in the Tennessee
State Tournament the first time
out for Negro teams. Weakly
County and Jackson Merry join-
ed Pearl as the first teams of
In Western's victory over
Kentucky Coach Don Haskins
played only seven. All seven
players were Negroes. David
Lattin, a 6-7 245 giant, who
poured in 16 points to help the
Miners carve out the 72-65 win,
must have brought back memo-
ries:to Coach Harold Hunter of
Tennesee A&I State. Lattin,
highly sought after upon finish-
ing his senior year in Houston
school boy circles, attended
TSU for a part of his freshman
year until the discipline com-
mittee had to take action after
a campus misdemeanor. Lat.
tin was recruited from a bas-
ketball camp held at A T
which included Lester's Rich
Jones and Charles Paulk. Paulk
plays at Tulsa while Jones set
a sophomore scoring record in
the Big Ten this season with
Illinois.
The trio are in their second
year of college and all stand
near the 6-7 mark. There isn't
much Coach Hunter cotdd hays
done to improve on the Tigers'
194 record. Three of the loses
were suffered near the end of
the season on the road, how-
ever, the astute TSU mentor
really would have held a stack-
ed deck with a front line the
ALUMNI BUY BLAZERS—Members of LeNloyne College's
tiip-ranking basketball team, the Magicians, were wearing
blazers purchased for them by the LeMoyne Alumni Club
of Memphis, Elmer L. Henderson, president. The blazers,
gold in color with attractive emblems of the college on
the breast pockets, are a part of the team's traveling
equipment. Bottom row, left to right: William Hayes,
SPORTS
HORIZO
1111111.11111mBy BILL LITTLE
NEGRO CAGERS VITAL
After the Kentucky Wildcat
appeared to have the Southeas-
tern Conference title all but
tucked away, Coach Adolph
Rupp, who has guided the Wild-
cats to over 600 victories since
Freeport, Ill., 033rras lvae ing
ago, was reminded that basket-
ball observers had predicted
that no all white team would
win the NCAA Championship
again. Until Rupp's hot shoot-
ing runts ran afoul of surpris-
ing at-large entrant Texas Wes-
tern in the finals of the NCAA
Tournament at the University of
Maryland, Kentucky was just
one game away from proving
the experts wrong.
In Texas Western the Wild-
cats were meeting a team that
could point to only two outstand-
ing feats in its short big time
cage history. A bruising 6-8 cen-
ter who answered to the name
Jim "BadNNews" Barnes was
the El Paso school's contribu-hcolor to participate for the big
tion to the 1964 United States four and one-half foot trophy.
For pulling the feat Pearl
Coach Cornelius Ridley is
prime candidate for -Coach
the Year" honors.
IN HALL OF FAME
a
of
Members of the Tennessee
High School Athletic Associa-
tion approved the recommenda-
tion that the organization pur-
chase a membership in the
James Naismith Hall of Fame
which was established recently
to honor all who have contri-
buted to the sport 'invented
merely to give athletes some
means of recreation during the
cold winter months. The body
also allocated a portion of its
remaining treasure for the NEA
Legal Fund which aids teachers
who may have been dismissed
because of integration.
Ha % mg outlived its usefulness
because athletics now are inte-
grated throughout the state the
TI-ISAA met during the State
tourney at Tennessee State to
dissolve the organization that
had served as the governing
body for Negro sports for over
two decades. R.J. Roddy of
Woodstock was one of the pio-
neers of the THSAA. A moment
of silence was held out of res-
pect for the sudden passing of
Coach Calvin Haliburton of Car-
ver.
INDIANA TRACKSTERS
WIN
center and forward; Marian Brewer, forward; Sam Bache-
lor, forward; Bobby Todd, forward and Willie Taylor, center.
Back row, left to right: Roosevelt' Richardson statistician;
Richard Davis, forward; William Meggett, guard; Clifton
Best, trainer; James Sandridge, guard and captain; Warns
by Stegall, guard and Leon Mitchell, guard.
Boy Scouts To Train Leaders At Lincoln
Training for Boy Scout leaders
will begin April 4, and run
through April 20, a t Lincoln
Junior High school.
The first session will begin
April 4 at 7:30 with the "Boy
Scout Program' and include on
April 8, "the Patrol Method:"
April 11, "Training Boy Lead-
ers;" April 13, "Program Plan-
.119;" April 18, "Advancement
and Troop Fjnaneing;" and on
April 20, "Boy Behavior." All
courses run from 730 p.m. to
9:30 p.m.
James Tipton, district leader-
ship training chairman, and
Elias Carter, Boy Scout leader
training chairman, have re-
cruited a staff of instructors to
insure a successful training
xperience. The instructors are
Isaac Peterson, Wendell Fiat,
- Lawrence Yancy and James
Watson.
Clark, Sr., are contacting all
adult leaders to insure participa-
tion.
Augusta Wessen a n d Morris
Steinberg will serve as Quarter-
master and Scribe for the train-
ing sessions. Norval B. Powell,
District Scout executive, is serv-
ing as advisor.
Camp Currier will serve as
the site for this spring's district
camporee. Jesse Sinclair and his
committee are planning to in-
William Henry, senior patrol
leader, and patrol leader, Wal-
ter Palmer, Nathaniel Lockhart,
Harold Hughes and Robert
' OPHER
HOUSTON - (UPI) — Robin
oherts once allowed 46 homers
In one season during his pitch-
ing career.
NO DAYS OFF
BALTIMORE - (UPI) -
Johnny Kerr played 917 con-
secutive National Basketball As-
sociation games before he miss-
ed one early in the 1965-66 sea-
son.
IRON MAN
Glenn Hall of the Chicago
Black Hawks once played 502
consecutive National Hockey
League games in goal.
—
Baseball Tax Under
Wisconsin Attack
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — Base-
ball's tax privileges came un-
der attack by Wisconsin attor-
neys questioning a Braves' ac-
countant in the state's unique
anti-trust suit against the sport.
holders plan and the tax plan are written off over a 10-year
both, the initial purchase price period against any income in
of the players, which was set that period. New players pur-
by accountants at $6.16 million, chased, under the report to
stockholders plan, are written
and under the tax plan are
written off in the year pur-
chased for their full price.
Who does Rick Barry shoot The $6.16 million Price ofplayers was agreed upon, Wip-
baskets with his day off? With perinea said, despite the
his wife, that's who. Braves' management placing a
total "fair market value price
"I love to play basketball tag., of more than $9 million
with Rick," says Pam Barry. on the players.
"We go to a church gym near
The price determined by theour apartment and shoot bas-
accountants determined thekets. Of course he usually spots'lwriteoff and two other figuresme about 10 points when we
play 21." an estimated franchise cost
of $50,000 and a small cost for
Pam is the daughter of bas-fixed assets, both of which could
ketball coach Bruce Hale who not he depreciated — went to
was Rick's mentor at the Uni-1 make up the purchase price
versity of Miami. of the club.
special counsel for the state, Helping HandAttorney Willard Stafford,
attempted particularly to show
the sport was given a "unique"
privilege of writing off the cost
of a player in the year pur-
chased instead of depreciating
the player's cost over the ex-
pected playing life as is done'
by a business in accounting tol
the government for the purchase'
price of a machine.
ed to show, through the testi-
mony of Braves' accountant
Ronald A. Wipperman, that
Boston construction magnate'
Lou Perini took approximately'
;14 million from baseball oper-
ations in Milwaukee during the,
10 years he owned the club.1
Wipperman testified that Perini
-made a capital gain of $5.5
million when he sold the club,
lwhich he had purchased for
$311.000, to a group of Chicago
businessmen for more than $6
million in 1962.
Wipperman said Perini also
retained $1.8 million worth of
securities purchased through
he had testified that Perini made
a before tax profit of $7.59 mil-
lion from baseball from 1953,
'the Braves' first year here,
to 1962, when he sold the team.
The Braves, the National
League and its nine other mem-
ber clubs are accused of vio
lating state anti-trust laws
boycotting Milwaukee. The,
state charges the boycott re-
sulted when the team moved to
Atlanta and Milwaukee was not
given another team in return.
Baseball is claiming it left
Milwaukee solely because it
could not make money; The
state is attempting to show that
money was actually made in
or was made during the period
In which the Braves claim losses
of $43,000 and $45,000.
Stafford, in his cross-exami-
nation of Wipperman, reviewed l
the team's method of accounting
to the tax department and to
stockholders for the purchase
of players.
..Under ,the report to stock-
Chuck Russell of Indianapo-
lis, one of four sepia thinclads
on the 24-man Indiana track
team, won the 880 in 1:58 and
ran a strong leg on the win-
ning mile relay team to help
the Hoosiers edge Memo h i s
State 73-67 last Saturday after-
noon at the Fairgrounds The,
undermanned MSU squad gave
the larger Indiana squad's real I
workout in the first outdoor
meet of a Southern tour.
Ininatiol Flory' ester
Memphis Works
— NEEDS —
PLANT EQUIPMENT
DESIGNERS
EXPERI. WELDERS
FACTORY WORKERS
Apply in person at Em-
ployment Office 8:00 to
4:30 Monday thru Fri-
day.
3003 Harvester Lane
Art Equal Opportunity
Employer
THE FINEST SHOES
THAT CAN BE MADE
You'll wear Steel-Adams Shen seit
pea- knowing they're the *nest you one buy. rum
hasd-craftsingisalrip . rich styling ... luxuriate
leathers ... assure you instant and everlasting
comfort - phi. smart good looks that'll arty you
through many seasons.
17-1:11
JOAO • RAGLAN
99 South Main
CHARGE ACVOUNTS INVITED toomink
Big capacity round porcelain tub,
extra large wriniter roll, I firm, 1
flexible, adjust to all fabrics.
Sediment trap captures dirt, power..
ful agitator action.
elude the 20 Boy Scout troops
and three Explorer posts. The
camporee will begin Frday, May
6, 12 noon and end May 7, 5
p.m.
SUMMER PROGRAM:
An all out effort will be made
this year to stimulate Cub
Scout, Boy Scout and Explorer
summer activities. Boys join
Scouting for fun, adventure and
plenty of outdoor camping. The
troop with boy problems is
lusually the troop that does no
HERFF
FOR
-camping at all. Cub Scout lead-
ers will be asked to schedule at
'least one activity during June,
July and August. Boy Scout
leaders will be asked to schedule
one campout for each of the
three summer months. Explor-
er advisor will be asked to sche-
dule one super activity during
the summer.
For information concerning
!Boy Scout activities contact
your Boy Scout service center,
,198 S. Main in the M & M
'Building — phone 525-2351.
SUMMER AVE.
Invites Doctors, Lawyers, Teachers, Government
Employees, Factory Workers, Cooks, Truck Drivers,
Farmers, Domestic Workers
Everyone Can Afford The
Beautiful
1966 FORD
MUSTANG
,t,
$67 Down
CHARGE YOUR
DOWN PAYMENT'
$67 Month
Come in today, and Test Drive the "Quiet" "Ones"Register For
30 FREE
Expense Paid Vacations-For Two
To Hawaii For 7 Days
2450' SUMMER AVE. 458-1151
No Payment 'Til June '66
Maytag Wringer Maytag Wringer
WASHER WASHER
Order by Phone
Immediate
Delivery
Big copocoy round porcelain tub,
cora large wringer roil, 1 1,m, 1
flexible, adjust to all fabrics•
Sediment trap captur•s dirt, Pow*,
ful agitator action.
$88 138
Tra. Will Trade
Maytag Halo of
HEAT DRYER
Maytag s Halo of Heat et...rounds
clothes with gentle even heat,
ending hot spots. Big capacity
porcelain coated drum won't snag,
zinc Coated cobinett protected
against rust.
$128
Crtl02
MAYTAG
DEPENDABILITY
6 great washers...with different features but
all with the same famous Maytag dependability
mitt
11•044 de•••••1011,y, Iva • lamimbeilyei
Wee Lowy* 16.4 capacity.
1•10.tosla, affettfotto. ..•14144 •aileds.
L•atted watt••••••••0 •• me
4..,
 
mice. etta`atio. evel•.
P•Ittle whew. allapeasta. Metotott
Still i, ast.11.11.19•4 glee.. 6 emat.
speode 4.. 01 fabrics. Gad
vreah. Planotelw ...owl HD, end 11 a.
JIM t`
teetur•s. PIO.OPOSI, 411,14 110.4
!TOO •Ii/k strammeelc ed... lam re
Vi•et eresItlita ceche. Arreematia bieeaapemeet.
*30
Spatial sea iryclo for Itattmlly wathati
cloth.. !Rabat. **how all•fotoomay.
Lint Illeer *reeler. Wats, level cemieel.
Starts as low as $1
Both Stores Open 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Deily
A APPLIANCE
• 21-7,cAT.o-Tsi?-.Jusiugs3.
_
1431 Sammenag
osioamit a wagewsd
Phone 3244404
R. G. Hinkle
L. E. Gatlin
.4 Fe. ham,
Ultimate in weskit., ••••• Peek No•
WM. le *le eammetertelif Meets, *go
•••relm• *Al foo4. end latio 41.1
r.t mreametlaelle. Pliime soften./le eerie wed imrsiemetie biser10414epoweer.
A•IO2 Will Ttails
NO
MONEY
DOWN '
WHIT1114AVIDI
421111 liwy. Si $
Ph**. 3111601195
a
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Grant is a go-go getter; in sales at Union Ave. Chevrolet.
It has been proven by his many friends and customers
patronage. Grant gives final details to one of his many
satisfied customers in photo. If you are going to buy a
Caprice, Impala, Chevy II, Corvair or Corvette, why not
make it a date TODAY to stop at Union Chevrolet, where
the prices are unbelievale lobw.
23 Completing Course
In Practical Nursing
Members of t h e Practical
Nursing Class No. 87 of the
Memphis Area Vocations, Train-
ing School are scheduled to com-
plete13 months of training on
March 30.
The course has included 11
months of one-the-job training
at John Gaston hospital, a n d
will receive certificates.
Class officers are Mrs. W. M.
Johnson, president; Mrs. A. J.
McIntyre, vice president; Mrs.
M. White, treasurer; Miss B. J.
Mitchell, secretary; Mrs. L. M.
1 Walk, assistant secretary; Mrs.
IG. E. Nelson, reporter; Mrs. B.
IJ. Armsteaci, financial secre-
tary; Mrs. B. Dixon, parliamen-
tarian, and Mrs. G. Nelson,
chaplain.
Other members of the class
are Mrs. W. Alexander, Mrs. N.
'J. Pollard, Mrs. B. M. Watkins,
Miss F. J. Noel, Mrs. E. B.
Clemons, Mrs. M. A. Hill, Miss
,M. K. Jamerson, Mrs. W. M.
'Olden, Mrs. B. L. Espey, Mrs.
4tet,.. Charcoal Broiled U.S. Choice Steaks!
0,
Tonight $35 Drawing' Free to the public 9.30 P.M.
Fri. & Sat. "flirt Style Setters" combo 9.30 to 2:00
t Sun. night "Mamie Dell" at piano 9:30 to 2:00
DANCING Thurs., in. 8. Sot. nights
Gaudy Wade, Manager
Your FAMILY
Deserves
The Finest
KING
COTTON
. *vim, wr-
Country Style
Pork Sausage
[Your Choice-Either Hot or Mild)
QUALITY BUILT OUR BUSINESS.
QUALITY REMAINS FOREMOST.
MADE IN THE U.S. GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED KITCHENS OF THE
NAT BURING PACKING COMPANY
Look for the Red Check•r•d
King Cotton Brand When You
Shop for Ham, Lunch M••t,
Bacon, Frankfurters
L. D. Boyce, Mrs. Y. McClin-
ton, Miss J. A. Clayborn, Miss
1J. C. Hagler and Mrs. M. J. Ed-
wards.
The class motto is "All Ex-
perience is an Arch to Build
Upon" The colors are pink and
mint green. and the class flow-
er a pink carnation
A spokesman for the gradu-
ates said, "The class salutes
Miss S. Watson for being a most
understanding, dedicated and in-
spiring instructor, for without
her competent leadership many
would not have reached their
goals."
41
Lady Luck Brings
Man $193,970
BIRKENHEAD, England —
(NPI) — Lady Luck — in the
:guise of two knocks on his door
1—bestowed her bounty on a 67-
'year-old shipyards worker, and
he's $193,970 richer.
John Murray opened his door
to a messenger from a pork
company who presented h I m
with a check for 8121,170.
Ten minutes later another;
knock, and this time a second!
messenger from a different
company greeted him with
$72,800.
Eriktic
TAIIPF
86 PROOF
it 
D L 0,sc::4444(lt 01 tr. 7.1 564.L"•v.
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YEAR OLD —
KENTUCKY TAVERN
IS AN OLD SMOOTHIE
The rule is that straight Bourbon must be aged 2 years. Many
Bourbons settle for 4 years. Some for 6. But Kentucky
Tavern holds out for 8 full years. When Bourbon flavor is at
its peak. In fact we think 8 year old Kentucky Tavern is
the only Bourbon old enough—and smooth enough to drink.
°196.5
Volume Makes The
Difference
BUY YOUR 1966 FORD
FROM
HULL DOBBS CO.
WORLD'S LARGEST
FORD
DEALERS
THE BEST PLACE ON EARTH
TO BUY YOUR CAR
115 South Third St.
Ph 526-8871
4 
MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD STORES
EAST 5014 POPLAR At Mendenhall)
MIDTOWN 1620 MADISON
This Selection of Fine Foods Is Strictly To Help
Make Things Easy For Mothers Who Have
Children In School — Shop Montosi Today
FRED MONTESI
OLEO Yellow 
Quarters
1 Lb.
Ctns.
FRED MONTESI
DISH
DETERGENT
NONE 22
FINER UZ.
9
LIBBY'S
CORN
Cream
Style Yellow
6 LIMIT
1 1/2 6 Oz.6  99
Cans
FOR
DelMONTE ,
CATSUP
4 LIMIT
20 Oz. Bottles
4 FOR 990
PRIDE of ILLINOIS
PEAS
8 iC7a n°sz 9 9For 8 LIMIT
BUSH Cut
GREEN
BEANS 6
151/2 Oz.9
Cans
For
DOMINO or
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
w • IS
...Aiii..'. .-vAlir e': Alrtrit,..a.aresnallieak '••••1"*" 
SWANSDOWN
CAKE MIX
White, Yellow, Lemon Or Devils Food
4 LIMIT
19 Oz.
Pkgs.
For
4 LIMIT
ZESTEE
PEACH
PRESERVES
18 Oz. Jar
FOR
FRED MONTESI
LB.
BAG
Page Ii
 as%
-
With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, excluding
value of coupon merchandis• (tr•sh sulk products end
tobacco oleo •xcluderl In compliance with stets low).
On• coupon per customer. Coupon rtipir•s Wednesday,
Noon, April 6.
....V....1r 1' CV
•
LIBBY'S
SACRAMENTO
FRUIT COCKTAIL
LIMIT 3330 Oz.
Cans
For
• 
•
7.2
• . •
II
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NEW A&^ SUPERMARKET — When the A&P Food chain
opened a new store on Summer avenue last week, 'Fri-State
Defender representatives joined store officials hi the cele-
bration. From left are Bryant T. Williams, Sr., advertising
manager of TSD; Ray Wilder, district manager el A&P
Supermarkets; Benjamin Kelly II, former school teacher
Shriver Orders Open Books In Poverty War Programs
WASHINGTON —(UPI)--Sar-, Shriver's order covers appli-'of public hearings, about identifiable persons who
gent Shriver, director of the cations to the Office of Econom- I are the beneficiaries of the pro-The directive also states that,
war o n poverty, has ordered ic Opportunity (0E0) for anti-!irecords of any action taken bylgrams."local anti-poverty agencies poverty funds, contracts, ac the directors of the localthroughout the country to open count books, employe
their books and records to any and salaries, past and
one who asks to see them. Ibudgets and audits and
records
presenti
records I
cies be made public.
The only exception was
DEFENDER
Mallory Knights
To Begin 15th
Annual Campaign
The Mallory Knights Charita-
ble Organization is slated to be-
.. gin its 15th Anniversary Fund
Drive on Friday, April 1.
The Mallory Knights, with
headquarters at 280 Hernando
st., conduct two fund raising
drives a year to assist pover-
ty stricken families and un-
derprivileged children.
Among the services which the
organization provides are food
for persons needing emergency
assistance, obtainment of proof
of age for elderly persons, and
clothing far those who need it.
"We need your hel pto con-
tinue this service for the needy,
Harry L. Strong, director of the
organziation said, "and all con-
tributions, which are tax deduc-
tible, can be mailed to our
headquarters.''
Rev. D.E. Herring is presi-
dent of the Mallory Knights.
who resigned recently to enter management training pro-
gram at A&P; L. J. Jones, field supervisor; Parnell Ferrell,
mandge of new store; Whittier A. Sengstacke, general
manager of TSD; and K. C. Sain, manager of stock at the Ch
r 
new store located at 47 Summer ave. Shoppers are invited
to visit the newest A&P store in Memphis. (Withers Photo) Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown Sr., ,
of the New Salem Baptist church
at 935 S. Fourth at. entertained
the Missionary Society and the
Deborah Class No. T in their
new home at 1703 Kendale on
Wednesday, March 16, during a
fellowship and dinner which was
enjoyed by all.
Among those present were
agen- Shriver's order, published in Rev. W. G. Williams, minister;
Mrs. Lucille Brown, president
of the Missionary Society; Mrs.,,,
Cora J. Hall, secretary; Mrs.
Cleotra D. Brown, class presi-
dent, and Mrs. Susie Hibler, sec-
retary.
Local agencies receiving 0E0 Also present were Mother
money also will be required to Sarah Brook s, supervi-
hold public hearings "within 30sor of the Missionary Society;
'
days" in response to written re- Mother Lillian McPherson,
quests from any person or Mother Dinola Fairley, Mrs.
group in the community. The Geneva
 
McEwen, Mrs. Hannah
requests must state the basic
Issue to be aired at the hear-
ing, Shriver said.
"data
1NOTICE
 NEWSBOYS
Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start
YOUR NAME  
Address 
Phone number
.Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee4
the Defender coming to you weekly.
Mother's name 
Number of papers wanted weekly
the Federal Registrar, directed
that an of the information be
available at the main offices
of the anti-poverty agencies
during regular working hours.
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High Rate Of Vietnam Negro
Deaths Attributed To Valor
WASHINGTON — (NP1) —
"Valor" is a loose word being
tossed about by the Pentagon to
'explain the high rate of fatali-
ties suffered by Negro soldiers
fighting in Viet Nam.
In a recent ?Pport, the Pen-
tagon noted that in the two ser-
vices that have been subjected
to fierce ground attack, figure.
wise the Army in Viet Nam was
14.9 per cent Negro at the close
of 1965.
The governing board of the
local agency may deny a re-
quest for a public hearing if
'three-fourths of the members
'find that such a anion would
be "frivolous" or repetitive.
Under the new order, the in-
'cal agencies also will be re
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FOR THOSE WHO ARE LOOKING FOR THE BEST!
AND WANT TO PAY LESS SEE THESE VALUES
1965 MERCURY PARK LANE BRZY
Power and Air, Automatic Transmission. Like New, One Owner
1964 MERCURY MONTEREY 2 DOOR HARDTOP
2 To Choose From, Radio and Heater, W S Tires, Automatic Transmissi
1964 COMET 202 2 DOOR SEDAN
Standard Transmission, W S Wall Tires, Like New
1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA S.S.
Stick-In-Floor, Radio and Heater, W S Walls, Air-Conditioned
1965 FALCON FUTURA 4 DOOR SEDAN
Automatic Transm., Radio, Heater, Air-Cond., Like New, W Wall Tires
1962 MERCURY MONTEREY 4 DOOR SEDAN
3 To Choose From, Automatic Transmission, Power and Air. Sharp
1961 MERCURY STATION WAGON
4 Door, Automatic Transmission, Radio and Heater, W S Walls. Nice
1961 MERCURY MONTEREY 4 DOOR SEDAN
Automatic Transmission, Radio and Hearer, W/S Walls, Power and Air.
1963 FORD GAL. 500 4 DOOR SEDAN
Two Tone Blue, Radio, 'Heater, Automatic Tronsm., Air-Cond., Sharp.
1960 COMET WAGON
2 Door Standard Transmission. Radio and Heater, W 'S Walls
1963 TRIUMPH CONVERT.
4 Speed Transm., W/W Tires, Heater, Sharp Car.
1963 COMET 4 DOOR SEDAN
Standard Transmission, Radio and Heater, W,'S Walls
$2895
$1795
0 1195
$1195
$1695
$1295
$995
$995
$1395
s695
$695
$995
WE WANT TO SELL YOU A CAR NOW:
Schilling
PARKWAY MOTORS
2144 LAMAR 324-3711
— SERVES YOU BETTER
— SAVES YOU MORE — SERVES YOU BETTER
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1 SAVES YOU MORE )
Couple
Dinner
Gives
For
urch Groups
Murphy, Mrs. Theressa Mar-
shall, Mrs. Alberta Malone,
Mrs. Mary Neal, Mrs. Mamie
Jones, Mrs. Alice B. Martin,
and Mrs. Marie Jones.
gifted to hold public hearings
on every application to be sub-
mitted to the 0E0 after April
15, 1966. The hearings should
be held at a time and place
convenient to the public and -
!notice of hearings should be
'given not less than 10 days be-
fore the date, Shriver said.
CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCE
NW CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
WHIR( /MKS OKI YOU
017 PRIURINTIAt
SlaviCt '
Have- Something
To Sell
Rent
Or Trade?
Let Miss
Defender
Classified
Do It!
CALL JA 6-8397
ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Leath
525-9356
ADALE CASH GROCERY
862 Wellington
527.8150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea
323-3749
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale
526.9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 o.m. - 12 p.m.
BOSTON SUNDRY
2649 Spotswood
324-9126
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College
948-8041
Fro* Delivery 7 Days
6 a.m. 11 p.m.
CENTRAL
PRESCRIPTION SHOP
550 Vanc•
EWING ESSO
SERVICE STATION
867 Mississippi
525-1366
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
3199 Ford Rood
398-3984
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Park Ave.
324-9322
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1560 S. Parkway E.
276-5051
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. McLenver•
948-9100
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake Rd.
The Negro death rate from
1961 to 1965 was 18.3 per cent.
The Marine Corps in Viet
Nam was 8.9 per cent Negro
at the end of 1965, and the Ne-h
gro death rate during the four-
year period was 11.3 per cent.
Officials who made these re-
lated figures available said that
statistical count was not a re-
flection of discrimination in bat-
tle assignments, and the Penta-
gon surmised it was perhaps "a
measure of Negro valor in com-
bat."
A relative reason for the high
proportion of Negro fatalities in
the Viet Nam fracas is hard to
ascertain. It is felt that they
resulted from a combination of
factors — chiefly the higher
proportion of Negroes in com-
bat units than previously.
During World War II and the
early stages of the Korean con-
flict, Negroes were still limited
In their military service oppor-
tunities. Currently, however,
they are being found in increas-
tag numbers in combat situa-
tions.
Defense department officials
say the survey was undertaken
because of the many requests
Stitch And Chat
for information that has devel-
oped during recent weeks.
Some members of Congress
were reported to have filed in-
quiries for their constituents
based oa rumors that Negroes
were being given a dispropor-
tionate share of dangerous as-
signments.
Officials said they were aware
of complaints, principally from
civil rights groups — that Ne-
groes were being compelled to
fight a war overseas to assure
democratic rights abroad which
were denied them.
The subject was raised during r
the recent closed hearings on
the $12.3 billion military sup-
plemental appropriations re-
quest for Viet Nam.
It was pointed out that Ne-
groes had been volunteering for
military service in increasing
numbers in recent years and
have made the armed services
their career.
Planning For Tea
The Stitch and Chat Sewing
club met in the home of Mrs.
Edna Gillard of 1060 Cummings
st., last week, and members
stitched and chatted for two
hours before a brief business
session, with Mrs. Lula Joe
Gibson, the gresident, in charge.
The club made plans for its
annual Scholarship Tea to be
held in April.
The hostess box was won by
Mrs. Ruth Burke.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Gillard.
Idelicious menu was served at
the conclusion of the meeting.
Mrs. Eva Hill is reporter.
PEST
EXTERMINATING CO-.
TER4I'TIS-110ACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Mined and Bested
CALL US BEYORC YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
CALL
.0.70. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PM. PA 7-6033
Records show that Negro re-
enlistments run about three
times higher than whites-49.3
per cent signing up for a second
tour compared with 18.5 per
cent for whites.
Detailed figures on deaths in
Viet Nam for the five-year pe-
riod ending Dec. 31, show the
following:
Army: 1,078 (213 officers and
8E5 enlisod men-, of which six
officers and 181 enlisted per-
sonnel were Negro, a percen-
tage of 18.3).
Navy: No exact figures, but
estimates are that its forces in
Viet Nam and offshore with the
Seventh Fleet included about
500 Negroes. Only one had been
reported killed in Viet Nam.
Air Force: 908 Negroes in Vi-
et Nam, approximately 8.3 per
cent of the total force, with none
killed in fighting.
Pentagon officials emphasized
that, because of the size of the
armed forces in Viet Nam —
some 25,000 at the beginning of
1965 — and the fact that most
of the heavy fighting has occur-
ed only in recent months, it is
difficult to draw any firm con-
clusion from the statistics.
CLASSIFIED
ADS 
For Slilo
GARAGE SALE — FRIDAY. APRIL
1 — 3:00 P.M. til dark. ovoidal
April 2 — 9:00 A.M. till 
— Turd-
tunic ch1kIren's, ladies and toen's
clothing etc. 3109 Kenneth — Italelgti
388-5183
LONGVIEW HEIGHTS
786 Mice, Nice Brick Horne With
Garage. Force Mr Heat, Central Air
Conditioning. Call 298-4686
WRITING
$10.00
chest with
DESK WITH GLOSS TOP
Small, medium and large
gloss cover $12.00 and up
908 Kerr
BATHTUB FOR SALE ALSO PATH
room Fixtures, etc Call 275-3972
for information.
REPO. NO MONEY DOWN. TAKA
up balance. ilea impala tvp dooi
hardtop, standard $1.995.00. Notes
$67.10.
Iwo Y-Ruto FULLY EQUIPPED
$1195.00. Notts $41.12
1963 IMPALA SUPER SPORT, AIR
steering and brakes $1695.00. Note.
652.00.
1961 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE. AIR
condition 61096.00. Notes $39.40.
1957 CHEVEGLET TWO DOOR,
bait toll $395.00. Notes $26.10.
Call Repo. Mgr. Only John Mouston,
Chip Barwick Chevrolet 7040 Union,
Phone 527-2881
HELP WANTED
(3) — LADIES — TO QUALIFY FOR
responsible position with Cort Cos-
metics. Mutt be dependabt• and have
18 hours available per week. We train
Phone Mrs. Ruby Williams
IA 7-3463
M-F .
THAN'S fl
LOAN UFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 II 171I MEAL STREET JA 6.5300
EPSTEIN LOAN OFFICE
112.114.1611 BEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-Stat• Def•nd•r goes on sale. •
Thursday of such week at the following location
JIFFY SUNDRY ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
2509 Pork Ave. 429 S. Orleans
452-3101
Speedy Delivery
K LON DY K E
FOOD CENTER
1287 Vollentine
276-9509
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentine
272-3112
KANSAS ST. SUNDRY
L & H SUNDRY
142 Silverag•
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance
526-3682
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Ave.
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Mogozin•s& Newspapers
All Out of Town
Newspapers
10 N. Main
526-9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1014 Mississippi
942-1712
POST OFFICE -
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG =2
209 Beal*
PRESCOTT DRUG
1430 S. Bellevue
942.1582
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes
327-5497
525-9286
SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
178 W. Mitchell Rd.
397-9274
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLemore
948-4576
.SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525-8811 525-9727
Prescription'. Drugs
STROZIER DRUG
2192 Chelsea,'
276-2588
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Flordia_
948-7453
TRIGG AVE SUNDRY
4.55 E. Trigg
942-1747
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
TWO SISTER'S FOOD SHOP
2401 Eldridge
458-9878
VIC'S SUNDRIES,
3013 Johnson Ave.
323-5630
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADL1NGON
251 E. Md.:emote
94.8-0374
WARES Sl‘PERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Rd.
948-7943
WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & Magazines
Newspapers from All Town
115 Monroe Ave.
526-9920
s
